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or programs. We have
4 presses and over
200 styles of type.
Volumn Seventeen
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1 we had a glimmer of intel-
ligence when we decided on the
name of this column we might
have named it "flowers for liv-
Honors At I-H Camp
Twenty-five 4-H Club mem-
bers who attended camp at Mur-
ray State College, Murray ra-
turned home Saturday, August
28th. Star campers from Fulton
county included Ralph Adams
and Joe llarrison of Cayce ar.d
William Nipp of the Western
club.
The group was accompanied on
this trip by County Agent, John
B Watts and Bertha Corbitt Mc-
mg" because,_,as You may have Leod
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday,4September 3, 19-48
MRS, WRIGHT MAKES APPOINTMENTS Ra
y Driskell
FOR WEST FULTON PARENT -TEACHtRS
Educational Program To Acquaint Parents
With School Problems Is Project
A concerted educational pro- •will be held on
 the third Tues-
gram to familiarize parents day in Septembe
r and will be a
with the problems of school tea to introdu
ce the new teach-
children is the aim of the Par• . ers and new mem
bers. The rneet-'
ent-Teacher Association for the ing will be h
eld at the sehool.
M H
, honye demonstration aient 
.1948-1949 school term, rs. en- In making
 her comnuttee ap-
To Leave City
Police Force
Ray Driskell, the man with a
thousand eyes and the friendliest
cop on record is going lo leave
the Fulton Pollee Force about
September 15 and move back tn
his home-town of Paducah, he
told the News Monday. Ray, who
has been assistant chief since the
first of year has tendered his
resignation to Chief Gip McDade.
to enter the liquor business in
noticed from time to tiniaa-we--
-- - 
Idon Wright P-TA president told poiniment
s, Mrs. Wright ari- 'Paducah. whe
re he has purchas-
FULTON HOSTS ' .1her full calendar of evente, for Founde
r's Day. Mrs. Louis well-known busine
ssman.Ithe News recently in annburicing flounc
ed the following! — led a license wit
h .Elvis Myrick,
believe it far easier reading te
say ,omething nice about folks ,
than it is to have our readers 
the coming school year. 1Weaks;
 Music Chairman, Mrs.
• pick up the paper wond
ering
what "pizen" is in our souls for
the day. We'll admit that a goo
d
fight is good for the soul ev-
ery nov.. and then, but generall
y,
it is the nice little pieces that
folks clip and past in their scrap-
books. Our flowers may be or-
chids most of the time, but theo
there will be times that gypsum
weeds will be tossed around with
the Fame wild abandon. So if ,
ocou ever get a News-print, you
l
he the judge of its scent.
NOTE TO NANCY WILSON: 
/
Could you please tell us the
name of the brawny footba
ll
player w•ho has been yodeling t
o
you each morning as he 
trocis
his way to football practice? 
We
know you've been hearing 
him.
because we can hear that sleep
y
voice of yours say with some 
a-
musement. "go 'way and let n
.e
sleep." He can't seem to take 
thc
hint, can he Nancy, because 
he
chirps the same tune on his
 way
back, doesn't he?
To Mrs. Frank Beadles we 
are
indeyted for some fine poin
ts
on the new book "Man 
Alive.
You're Half Dead." It seems th
at
the author, a doctor, has som
e
ultra ideas on how to live 
long-
er by revolutionizing the e
ating
habits of America's gourma
nds.
Among other things he says th
at
this business of meat and 
po-
tatoes, in the same meal. is a
killing combination. And biscuits
and gravy are yes. yes to the pal-
ate but no no to life exp
ectancy.
Now. whadda ya know? He ma
y
be exactly rtght, but from ou
r
point of view, we'd re-name h
is
beer:. "Land Sakes Man. Y
ou're
Hall' Crazy."
A real estate man, it see
ms.
can sell almost anything but 
his
own house. II. L. Hardy has been
much upset this week by peris
t-
ent i•umors that he is about 
to
mova away from Fulton. follow-
ing the advertisement of h
is
home for sale. "Sure. I'm offer-
ing it for sale." he told us . .
''but only because I now ha
ve
another one here. Somebody g
ot
this thing all wrong . . . . I'
m
here to STAY."
B1:1 McDade. Fulton. walked
awe- with the honors at th
e
Ree!foot handicap trap shoot last
Sunday at Union City. With 
a
handicap of 17 yards, McDad
e
broke 43 out of 50 birds.
Dr. R. V. Putnam, who 
holds
the high score on the local c
ourse
finished third with a 41 and an
18 yaid handicap.
Othbr local contestants in-
cluded Jack DaVania, who sh
ot
a 37. Bob White with 36 
and
William Hill, 32.
The experts would have mar-
velled at the superb playing 
in
the City Championship 
Golf
match at the Country Club last
Sunday. Buren "Boots" Rogers
emerged the victory in a nip and
tuck battle with Hots McClellan,
elthnugh Boots held the lead all
the way. A set of plush-lined golf
balls to Boots for his prowess
S!c: "I've heard that your wife
is a finished singer."
S2c: "Well. not yet, but the
neighbors almost got her last
night."
For love is heaven, and heaven
is love. —Sir Walter Scott.
Little
Phoebe
"Ever see a law-breaker sad.
and he ain't even been arrested."
the night-stick said to the black-
jack.
"Heck, naw, have you?"
"Why shore, ain't you heard."
Little Phoebe had, that's why
she laughed and laughed to a
see black-jack cry. aause good ole




One hund..ed years of progress'
in Masonry was reviewed here
Tuesday night when Roberti
Lodge No. 172 was host to mem-
bers and distinguished guests at
a banquet held at the Methodist
church. More than 300 Masons
were in attendance at the meet-
ing presided over by Worshipful
Master R. P. Nanney of the
loeal lodge.
Elsewhere in today's News is
a historical account of the strides
made by west Kentucky Masons
that chronicles the outstanding
events of the past 100 years.
Following the banquet at the
church attended by more than
175 persons the group repairea
to the lodge headquarters in the
Carr school gymnasium to hear
the scheduled speakers make
outstanding addren§es and to
traffic violation for a mile, has
her home life," the popular , 
Haws; Hospitality, Mrs. V. J.mrs. been on the force for about a
young matron said, "and a bet- Voegli,
 Mrs. Bob White, mrs. year and his resignation .will take
ter understanding by !he par- G
eorge Doyle; Health,
The genial cop, who could spot a
"A student is as good as his or Charl
es Binford and Mrs. M. W.
an all-right guy from the force.
ents of the problems encountered 
Charles Payne. Mrs. Martin Nall His uncanny characteristic of
by teachers in educating th
e Membership, Mrs. Grady Varden being on the scene of the ac-
children. will make the job easi
er Mrs. Frank Brady; Room Moth- cident even before it happened
for both parents and teachers
," 'ers, Mrs. Tucker Brown, Mrs. has gained for him an enviable
she continued in outlining h
er .Fred Sawyer; Historian, Mrs.!An reputation. He has been a good
plans and projects as president 
'Vernon Owen; Publicity, peace officer and a fair admin-
Ward Johnson. Mrs. J. H. Pat-
of the West Fulton P-TA. strator and the News jo
ins'allis
In discuseing several tenta- ter
son has been named chairman many friends in wishing him
five programs for the school yea
r. of the magazine and publications much success in his new endeav-
Mrs. Wright indicated that the com
mittee and program chair- or.
y•ear v,a)uld be a busy one, re- 
man.
1 te with novel program ideas 
Officers to serve with Mrs.
p e
that will make mother, dad and 
Wright are: Mrs. Fred Gibson.
the teachers starring characters 
vice-president; Mrs. Aaron Butte.
in her curricula of events. 
secretary and Mrs. Clint Reeds,










1 A post-season benefit series b
e- Today, Friday September 3.
i
meet the distinguished visiting 1
is the last day for qualified
Right Worshipful Grand 
Mas-'tyveen the Fulton Railroaders and voters to register in order to
ter of Kentucky Rube 
-McKnight.;the West Tennessee All-St
ars
manager of the local Kentucky 
Ihas been scheduled for next Tues- 
be able to vote in the Novem-
Utilities office was the principal 
,day, l'.'elnesday and Thui- l
ot -*ere elections. Lawronee Weatb-
speaker for the evening. In his 
'September 7, 8, 9 at Fair:nem 
---e. Lt.-Governor and State
Director of the Democratic
talk he reported on the work be- 
Park it is announced Registration campaign remind-
ing done in the State for the 
The Kitty League season clos-
Masonic widows and orphans 
es vrIth the Labor Day games 
ed unregistered Democrats to-
home and for the borne for aged 
next Monday, but the entire 
naY.
Masons. 
Railroaders' team will stay over 
Forms for registering may
bt secured from Mr. Bowers
Grand Lodge of Tennessee who
were recognized at the meeting
were A. Lacy Price, Right Wor-
j shipful Grand Master, Reveread
Cayce Pentecost, Right Worship-
ful Grand Chaplain, and P. D.
Kursh.
Distinguished visitors intrr-
duced by Most Worshipful Grand
Master of the State of Kentuckv
included Ed T. Freahney, Louis-
ville, Right Worsh'aful Grand
Warden. Grand Lodge of Ken-
tucky. Al E. Orton. Louisville.
Past Grand Master and Present
•Grand Secretary, Grand Lodge
'of Kentucky, and Obadiah Fields.
Paducah, Post Grand Master,
Grand Lodge of Kentucky.
The following GranH Lodge
Committeemen were introduced:
R. V. Bolin, Clinton. W. A. Boyd,
Paducah; C. P. Stephens, Fulton:




A WOM anless wedding—the
"bride" and groom to be a well
kept secret until the night of
the nuptials—is planned by
the entertainment department
of the Illinois Central Service
Club. Experts at keeping sec-
rets—you remember Mr. Ful-
ton—officers of the club are
planning the most hilarious
program of events since some-
body put the overalls in Mrs.
Murphy's chowder.
At the roundhouse' already
the all-important question is,
"Who is the bride and groom"
in the womanless wedding to
be staged at the clubroom on
September 24 at 7:30 p. m.
It is a certaintly that the
"bride" will be some "dainty"
male in and around Fulton
No doubt "she" will be chos-
en for "her" shapely legs and
buxom chest. But just you wait
and me, they say.
Tickets will be oh sale this
week-end.
Yessir, it will be a womanless
. wedding, the likes of which
this town has never seen, so in
order to be sure of a "pew in
the church" call Mary Alice
Coleman at the Roundhouse.








tionary? We're as near
as your phone. Call
4-7-0, "The printing
number".
* fv)(„.:7 ,70 cithwir Twenty-Six
LUCKY TOTT ' NS HERE,
TO MANUFACTURE SliCIELIN WIJITNEL BLDG.
Owners Experienced Craftsmen With Many
Years Of Technical Training
Although up to now, few peo-
ple know it, Fulton is now in
the shoe manufacturing business.
Several weeks ago, without
fanfare, hullalaloo or even let-
ting the manufacturing-minded
civic grqu_ps know _they were
-aoming, a couple of experienced;
energetic men rented space,
bought machines, dies and ma-
terials and are now turning out
infants shoes on a modest scale
. . . i•ight here in Fulton.
The new firm is known 3S the




lup operaions in the Whitnel
building on West State line. The
production plan calls for
! both leather th-id felt shoes in
whites .and colors. plain and fur-
itrimined, and to date a sizeable
;inventory is being accumulated
Ibifore serest/Yen; hit "'-lhe road
with order books.
Production is being limited to
infants' shoes_ in sizes 0, 1, 2, and
3 and according to the manage-
ment, will probably be restricted
to this range for some time.
Marketing will be done direct
with retailers, and before long,
"Lucky Tott" -shoes will be ex-
hibited in stores throughout the
Mid South.
A production line aonsisting of
cutting, trimming, sewing, fin.
ishing and packaging has been
mit up with a present staff of a-
round five, which number will
be increased to ten or more as
soon as the balance o f the ma-
chinery arrives, the manage-
ment states.
The men responsible for thie
venture are no newcomers to
the shoe manufacturing business.
:E. L. (Loren) Bizwell, who will
'manage the production end, has
spent a number of years with the
Brown Shoe Company in Union
City; Terrell D. Moore, sales-
man and buyer for the new firrn
has vi-orked for Brown in Union
City, Florsheim in Chicago and
Fashion-Bilt in Pontiac, Ill. The
all-important stitching operation
will be handled by Mrs. Moore,
herself an old hand at the game.
The new firm has several fav-
orable factors to its credit; it be-
gins operations a at time when
the national birth-rate is at an
all-time high; it will operate a
small but experienced and ef-
and pet that most closely resemb- fecient produ.?tion line, and, lo-
less its master. eating in Fulton. tt has over-
Nelson Tripp, enthusiastic cub- night shipping facili'ies to
master of Pack 40 was responsi
1:118 for the novel. and ntertans-
Img event.Winners of first second, and Fulton Business Houses
third place in each of the above
alasses were as follows: Class 1, To Close On Labor Day
Bobby Boaz, Jimmy Rose, and Most Fulton business hou_ses
Michael Gambit, class 2, Ver-1 .
non McCree, Gaylon Varden. 
will close on Monday, September
and Bobby Bowles; class 3, Billy etti, 
in observance of Labor Day,
:Russell Pitchford, Chamber of
Mac Morris, Max Harris. and
'Commerce president announced
Bobby Dunn;
Class 4, Max McDade, Ftandy ,thdaY•
Thomas, Louisville. all seats, including 
grandstand Hugh Fly, manager of the cafei Mrs.-Ilarim said: "I
 decided it Bouldin, and Gaylon Varden; A petition circulated by that
Grand Officers from t h e Will be sold for 50 cents.
 ;said that 300 new signs are being I was time for m
e to have a frank class 5 Milton. Exum, Bobby 'citaie organizatitan
- indieated that'
the majority of members of the
Chamber of Commerce would
close for the day.
Jimmy Rose, Bradley Emerson Llaeards announcing the CI04-
and Randy Bouldin; class 8 Jim- ing may be obtained from the
my Crocker, Gene Vancil, and :Chamber of Commerce office or
Billy Dan Cherry. 'by calling 43.
points as far away as Chicago.
LOniaville and New Oikeens
tor the series.
The proceeds of the games will
be given entirely to the players,
in appreciation of their hard-
fought efforts to gain fourth piaci&
offs. Snuth's Cafe ice Tell
and a spot in the' leagite
, The west Tennessee all-star The World About City
,team will be managed by Joe
'Fuqua of Martin and will incl
ude Smith's Cafe, the popular eat-
' outstanding semi-pro and pro 
. nnirilfnigeseama:pRe.iunambob!iigtgheFarutictaoternnl,Ispi:i
players from Memphis, Dyers 
gpf n°1 al nt
burg. Milan. Martin. Jackson.
Humboldt, Brownsville, Le
xing- let the tourist know that they are
Tenn.
ton. Linden and Somersville 
,caeitp,cyp.,roeantch.Hinighwthaey 5girea4t5esEt. 415i_twtle,
Game times will be at 8: p.m.
at the City- Hall, and genial
Martha Smith, City Clerk.
%%ill assist voters in filling
them out.
As added features each eve- 
erected on the highways leading
ning a series of athletic events 
lo Fulton, and the existing signs
between players has been sche- :
will be given the -"new look."
duled before the games, with lo- 
I 
{cal merchants offering a n
umber ,
FULTON SCHOOL FACU:of prizes.
talk with my daughter. And be-
lieve me, ladies, I sure learned
a lot from her."
LTY ANNOUNCED
Three Grand Chapter officers • One thorn of experience
 is
were also introduced by Mr. Mc. worth a wilderness of, BY SUPT HOLLAND' OPENING SEPT 13





RECITAL AT WOMAN'S CLUB SEPT. 10TH
j An accomplished violinis
t, so-
prano, and finished musician 
is
1 Margarette Stephens 
Sundwiak
—and it is for this reason 
that
the music lovers of this 
section
are eargerly anticipating 
'ner re-
'cital to be held at the 
Woman's
;Club on Friday, Sept
ember
,at eight o'clock. It is 
of adea
,tional good news that Mrs. 
Sund-
' wick will open her studio 
for t(:e
teaching of violin and voice 
at
an early date.
Mrs. Sundwick is the daught
er
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
A.
Stephens and is a graduate of
the S. Fulton high school. Follo
w-
ing her graduation she attend-
; ed the American Conservatory
of Music in Chicago and studied 
Violin
:Loure from 'Cello Suite—Bach
there for three years. She re-
ceived her Bachelor of Arts de-
gree from the University of T
I-
linois. While in the Windy City
she played with the South Side
Symphony Orchestra. conducted
by the famous organist, conduc-
tor and romposer Irwin Fischer.
She counts among her experience
work vjth the University of
Chicago Smyphony and Univer-
sity of Illinois Orchestra and
Glee Club.
As accomplished a soprano as
she is a violinist Mrs. Sundwick
has had wide experien.ce in choir
and solo singing and While her
husband was stationed with the
Army in California she contri-
buted her share to the entertain-
ment of the soldiers by singing
with the USO in various can-
teens in that State.
, Mrs. Suridwick started her ca-
reer in music witlt the beloved
Miss Willie Belle Mayes of Un-
ion City. Since returning to Ful-
ton about a year and a half ago
Mrs. Sundwick has contributed
her talents to many civic and
cultural progcams in the city,
much to the enjoyment of her•
, audiences.
Her accompanist will be Mary
Matthews Roper.
The public is cordially invited
to hear her program next Fri-
day. a .complete text of which
follows:
Romance Op. 26 Svendsen
:Concerto No. 7 in A minor. First
' Movement ... Rode




, 0! had I Jubal's ly re, Men ora-
, torio 'Joshua' Handel
Ilest doux, il-est bon, from opera
! Herodiade . Massenet
Die Lotosblume . Schuman
Se to m'ami, se sospiri, Perolesi
L' Herure exquise   Hahn
Without a Song Youmans
A Memory .. . Rudolph Banz
When Love is ICind Anonymous
The sleep that flits on baby's
eyes  John Alden Carpenter
Morning Hymn   Henschel
Lawrence L. Holland, superin-
tendent of local schools is today
announcing members of the fac-
ulty for the 1948-1949 lschool
term. A general faculty meeting
will be held in the high school
building on September 10 at nine
o'clock with all schools opening
at nine o'elock on September 13.
Vacation vvill be extended a few
more precious hours with half-
holidays the first two, and per-
haps the first three days ct
school. Mr. Holland said.
Departmental faculty meetings
will be held on the first Mon
-
day and Tuesday afternoons o
f
opening day.,
For the first time in the his-
tory of local schools books an
d
!supplies will be handled by t
he
school. The book store will be
'located in the basement of tne
high school building.
Complete faculty follows: .
Board of Education
W. W. Evans, chairman; M. F.
M Dade Frank Beadles. E. 
J.
McCollum, Joe Hall. B. J. Pigue,
secretary, Mrs. Martin Nall, at-
tendance officer.
High School
Hubert Jaco, prin.; Guy E.
Phipps, coach-man. arts.; Mary
IF. Martin, history; Charlene
 Mar-
'tin, commerce; Mrs. E. A. Bus
h.
,Mrs... Hugh Pique. Eng.-libra
ry:
Mary Royster, English; Mrs.
 Lois
,IIaws. languages; Mrs. Trev
or
,Whayne, science; Bill Hogg.
Carr Institute
Yewell Han•ison, prin., band:
:Mrs. George Alley, .1st grade.
'Mrs. Gordon Buckingham. Mr
s
Guy Duley, Lee Ella Lowe, 5t
h
(grade: Mrs. Martin Nall. 6th
;Mrs. Elizabeth Payne, 3rd; 
Fern
'Snow, 4th; Mrs. Eugene Wa
g-
goner, 1st grade; Mrs. Bob Per
kins. Jr. Hi. English; Katherine
Williameen, Jr. Hi. Soc. Sci.; Mrs.
Mildrall Moore, 3rd grade; Mrs
Leona= Allen, and grade.
-44orman
Mrs. -Jessie L. Fleming, Prin.
5-6 gr.; Christine Jones, 1 and 2
grade; Mrs. J. P. McClay, and
and 3rd grades. Pauline Thomp-
son. 4th grade.
Milton School (Colored)
Mrs. A. Z. Tucker, Mrs.Hugh




The new look with the same
shape will highlight the Junior
Woman's Club annual fashion
show and bridge party to be
held at the Fulton Woman's Club
building Thursday night, Sep-
tember 9, at 7:30.
Most of the ready-to-wear shops
.in Fulton will be represented and
the aharming young ladies of
the club will model exciting new
Fall fashions by famous desigr-
ers. There will be tiny tots to
show to advantage the latest in
wearing apparel for youngsters
and svelte models to show suits
dresses and evening clothes.
After the show bridge. rook ma?
bine() will be played. Reserva-
tions may be secured by calling
Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle, 488-11.
or Mrs. Tolbert Dallas, 13134
,Prizes will be awarded and re-
freshmen% will be served dur-
ling the evening.
Ever see a rooster with a come-
hither look? Or a turtle with
with a permanent wave in its
tail? Ever see a duck that looked
like a boy? Well, Uel Killebrew,
Glenn Dunn and Mrs. Mary Ag-
nes Newton have.
You see, they were the judges
at the Cub Scout Pet Show held
in Carr Park Tuesday night and
the classes they didn't judge,
just haven't been judged.
The show was assembled by
members of Pack 40, Cub Scouts
and was truly unique, if the
word may be used so disparag-
ingly. Nineteen dogs, two roost-
ers, one duck, one horse, two
Persian cats and one Shetland
pony were in the line-up of tal-
ent and prizes were awarded for
such things as pet with the curl-
iest tail, pet with the most spots,
noisiest pet (booby prize), most
obedient pet, best cared-for pet,
pet with the sleepiest or most ex-
pressive eyes, best-trained pet,
Cursey and Billy Mac Mort*
class 6, Jere Pigue, Tommy
Brady, Eddie Moore; class 7,
FULTON COUNTY NEWS TAKES PLEASURE DI
WELCOMING TO STAFF, EPH DAWES
Things are strictly humming
at the News Office. The old
Babcock prdss that has been
spewing -and grunting like an old
horse, seems all of a sudden to
be behaving like a spirited aol
t
The type faces have a constan
t
grin, to say nothing of the smiles
by the other very efficient, faith
ful members of the News' com-
posing room.
Why the jubilant air. Its ob-
vious. Eph Dawes, that master of
:the printing trade has came
Ilome . . . to the Nev,-s. Eph, is
the "daddy" of the Fulton Coun-
News. whicJi he started some
fifteen years ago with his broth-
er, and it is no won-
der that the management of the
weekly paper is happy to make
the announcement that Eph has
joined the staff as a valued com-
posing room employee.
The addition of Eph to the
staff brings the composing room
staff of the paper to four, mak-
ing a well-rounded. streamlined
corps of workers to better serve
advertisers and jot, customers in
western Kentucky. He Is an all-
around printer, linotYpe operator,
pressman and an all-right, all-
right guy
If this story sounds like we are
pleased as punch to have a home-
coming for CO, then we've put
across the point.
The immediate News staff now
t consists of:
A. J. Damron, executive Vice-
president of linotype operation
and general counselor; Robert
Jackson, general manager in
charge of matrix-casting, and
high-powered assistant in the
job and newspaper make-up
partments; Lloyd "The Man"
Tatum. chairman of the boara
of directors of the job printing
department and expert in charge
of distinctive printing; Mariaa
Maxfield, efficient assistant in
all departments, and while she'e
resting reads proofs, keeps book..
colleCts. keeps circulation rec.
ords, types, takes dictation, and
pinch hits eccasionally in the
' dualting and eweeping depaet-
merit: Elizabeth Witty. managing
editor in charge of social func-
tions; Paul Westpheling who
lounges around calling on 185 ar-
counts at regular intervals, does
the binding. runs a preis, sel/s
job printing. advertising, shoe
laces, hair-straightener. bobby
pins, and sweeps, too. The writ-,
er of this article, acts as city
:editor, editorial writer. cub re-
' porter businese manager. jani-
toress, and while she's resting
•takes care of a five-room houee,
three meals a day, and in "spare"
moinents takes care ef the sv.-eet-
. est, brightest, sunniest ten-monet
old baby in the uristairs apart-
:I/lent at 513 Second street.
Eph brings to the News office
.the good wishes of his hundreds
!of friends who have known him
Jor mnnv years. The News joins
them all in expressing pleasure
, at having him "home" again.
, He needs no introduction to Ful-
ton. nor is it 'necessary to tell
'of his past experiences. His rec-
,ord speaks for itself.
Page 2
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R. Paul and Johanna M. WEstpheling
EDITORS and PUBLISHERS
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks. Business Notices and 
Political Cards
chai-ged at the rates specified by advertising d
epartment.
Subscription rates radius cf 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a ye
ar. Else-
-.acre $2.50 a year.
vred as second :lass matter June 26, 1933 at the post of
fice at
ton, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1b79.
SWeet Essence of News Ink
"Where's the paper, sweet?"
"I've just finished smelling it, dear. It's good 
today. The
Coffee' and baireciabeemsearoma-just-fittedamy mood.
 Thank
goodness the corner grocer left ..out his reeking 
limburger
ad—"
It sounds fantastic. But it could happen. Peopl
e could
be sniffing newspapers as well as reading_them
. Maybe the
ne.wspaRer  of torn: row won't be scented from 
cover to
cover with a heagc podge varying smel oi 
s ce,
,the delicate scent af violets used in a florist's ad 
would be
.drowned out if a plingnet pork sausage ad were
 placed
next to it. However, fragrant newspapei•s—and 
fragrant
advertisements are out cf the realm of mere specu
lation.
Last year, the Smyrna Beach (Fla,) News se
nt
us a special .0rabit Blossom edition which w
as redolent
of oranges. Otnecr weekly publishers have pu
t out per-
fumed editions for special oecasions, and a l
eading Chic-
ago daily spread good cheer—and a brisk pine 
scent—
one Christmas.
Recently, a few dailies have gone in for perfum
ed
ads, including the San Francisco News which 
ran a per-
fumed Elack Magic ad for tombi, Inc. The ad 
reportedly
had amazing pull.
A stimulating odor as an attention getter in 
promo-
tien pieces is no new idea. A man who ordin
arily would
never bother to read a direct mail piece from a 
fire in-
surance company, thinks twice before. throwing t
he let-
ter away these days when he gets a etrong whiff 
of burnt
wood upon opening the envelope.
And how do yo-u vvant your News to smell, dear read-
er? Don't answer that question!
limmpff
If memory serves, it was three years and one d
ay
ago that the Nation v,-as rejoicing at the signing of 
the
surrender on the battleship Missouri in Far Eastern waters
.
At that time editorial writers, qommentators a
nd
soap-box orators were having a field day giving forth 
with
words about freedom, a lasting peace, one world of har
-
mony.
Many were given to improving Lincoln's Gettysburg
Address when they spoke of the precious blood of 
Ameri-
can soldiers that stained the battlefields of the wor
ld.
Today, just a breathing spell from the horrors of the
last war, Fulton's young men are again signing up for 
the
draft tb military service.
Believe us, we're not isolationists, far from it, we just
keep musing about the stupidity and the futility of war
to take our minds off of a war greater thought that gnaws
at our hearts like a rat eating cheese . . . somebody was
making a helluva mess of things while boys were dying on
foreign lands to fight the war to end all wars.
Is it possible to fight for five long years and then
three short years later prepare for war again? Yes, it is!
We just wanted to remind you, that three years ago, on
September 2. the unconditional surrender of Japan was
signed on the Elttleship Missouri. -
Ain't It . . . But Backwards!
ie Mathias P. Harpin of the Rhode Island Pilot, West
Warwick, R. gets discouraged every now and then about
a publisher's lot—and he decided to tell his readers about
it.
In his regular column, "Editor's Time," he recounted
his woes—IN REVERSE--this way:
"It's easy to publish a newspaper. . . You never get
tired. You never need a vacation. Your head is always
clear. You're always bright as a silver dollar. Everybody
writes in beautiful letters telling you what a nice paper
you have. Everybody phones in news. You never have
any trouble getting paper. Everybody pays you on time.
You never have to remind people over and over again that
their subscription is due. If you're late paying a bill, they
say it's all right, let it go. You never make people mad at
something you have written or haven't written.
"Your proofreader never makes a mistake. The front
page always looks nice. The ads are always eye-catching.
You just sit at your typewriter and w,rite beautiful lines.
"People never say your paper is political. They never
insist you're taking sides. They always agree that you're
independent . . .
"Everywhere you hear people say you're a good guy
They always.say you v.•ork hard, The waste baskets never
fill up, so nobody has to empty them. The pressman never
needs a helping hand to slip a new roll of paper into the
press. Rolls of paper you receive 'are not torn, and you
don't get any waste. Your mail galley .never gets pied. Peo-
ple never think of asking you for favors that are entire-
ly out of your reach. After every issue advertisers call up
and say: "Say, that was a honey of an ad you wrote for
me last week. Thanks" If an adverta.er gives you copy an-
nouncing a week-end special, it's always sunny that week-
end and very warm, and the buses are sure to run on
time . . . .
"You always have plenty of time to spend with the
family. Your little boy never asks: "Mama, hate I really
got a Daddy?' ... Never do you place an ad upside down.
When you misspell a person's name, he calls up and says,
'Forget it. It's all right.' ... Oh, it's wonderful to be a nev,s-




BY RETuRNiNG HER GIFT: A
SARDONyx RINO. ENENNES
PREVENTED ITS DELIVERY.
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THE LOVELY, OL/VE- GREEN
PER/DOT IS A'SUN`sroNr.
BAN/Si-HNC NIGHT TERRORS




MANY GREAT SOLD/FRS, ACTORS:ORATORS. POETZ
LINGUISTS, NAVE BEEN AUGUST-BORN.
P TAO' 0141.11-
HAS rev'
THE A NCIENTS' BEL /EVED-





Prices and the Farmer
Don't blame farm price stra-
ports for your high food bills.
The real cause is expanded con-
sumer demand in relation to sup•
plies. This is what Roger Flerr.-
ing, Director of the AFBF Wash-
ington office. told the nation last
week.
"The reason consumers can't
look forvasird to an immediate in-
crease in meat supplies and a
sudden lowering of prices, due
to bumper crops, is biological
rather than oconfarnie," said
Fleming. "It takes time to boost
hog and cattle numbers."
Speaking before the AFB In-
stitute at Urbana, Illinois, he
emphasized that there are no
sttpports on beef cattle and lambs
!while hog supports, based on 90
percent of parity, are far belm,v
current market prices.
"If beef and lamb prices u:ere
supported at 90 percent of pari-
ty, these supports would be only
about 50 percent of current
market prices," he elaborated
Fleming concluded: "During
this period, when apparently ev-
eryone is looking for a scapegoat
for inflation, farmers and ur-
ban people alike might well keep
their eye on the ball rather than
listen to distractions from the
grandstand."
Monetary Commission
How might national monetaay
and banking policies be more ef-
fectively used to stabilize pric-
es? Farmers have a particular in-
terest in an answer to this ques-1
tion. It would help avert infla- 1
tion, during which farmers pa-
excessive prices for things the:,
need, and depression, during
which farm prices lead the way l
in catastrophic declines.
On August 7, Senator Tolet.
(R., N.H.) introduced a resole
tion designed to create a nationia
monetary commission. Thi,
agency would study measures in
tended to: (1) develop bette•
Friday, September 3, 1948
seas with Mere dollars fer buy-
l7ag U. S. farm products.
Geneva last week, there
the first international
body in history to enforce„
world trading code. This group
is comprised cf 22 of the 23 na-
tions vvhich last year agreed to
tariff • reductions affecting two-
thirds of all international trade.
The current meeting will estab-
lish these nations as a perman-
ent group. Further tariff reduc.
tions will be sought.
AFEF favors gradual adjust-
ment of trade barriers, includ-
ing tarriffs, import quotas. cur-
rency manipulations, and elimi-
nation of cartels and other mono-
polistia.- devices. - - - -
....Education and Democracy
One of the mainsprings of
democracy and progress in this
lege, T_oday's gracluate_js to-
nation is l'act land-grant col- 1
morrow's leader. The colleges, ar
well me the- paella/des-. amwe-fstee- }-
up their great mission. They must
- turn out broadly-educated young
'peoples, trained to cope with
.political, economic and culturel.
.as well as technical situations.
This appraisal was delivered
i-e AFBF President Allan Kline
in a recent address at the Miss-
issippi State aollege. "Only yea
.terazy we were occupied with
alevelopine a continent physical-
ly." he said. "This job demand-
[l ed well-trained engineers and
technicians. Our job from h( re
on out demands more from the
citizenry. A well-trained engi-
neer who knows nothing else is
a danger today. He is in a posi- ,
tion of leadership. but unable to
tackle all the intricate non-tech- l
nical problems he must face."
President Kline urged the col-
leges to recognize their neve re-
anonsibilities. "You are leaders
! of the nation to which the v.-hole
!world looks for leadership ta
Iday," he continued.
Rising Imports
public understanding o:' rnoneval This nation is buying more
banking and credit: and (2) ea_ commodities from abroad. In .
tablished a "sound and consist June, imports for aonsumption
ent" money and banking pollee., aose to $595.6 million. compared
It would 'then report to Congress •with $543.6 million during the
what changes are needed to eta Preceding month. On the other
Jiand, exports reached only $1,-fectuate these policies.
The principle of this COMMif- 
'003 million. as against $1,09'
sion was recommended to Sen- 
in May. This shrinkage
the "trade gap" is good news.
ator Tobey by AFBI: President (--11.It means that folks overseas are
Allan Kline last May. Mr. Kline
dee.lared: "Adoption of sourd g€tting 
more dollars to buy our
products with, and that a sound.
procedures in this broad field
are certainly more in keeping
with democratic ideals of this
nation and free enterpris.e than
is application of price control.
It is now time for this nation to
review its mdnetary and fiscal
policies, thro4 a study by the
best brains merica."
long-term basis for
trade is being laid.
Eemiontic Out/ook
The nation's economic mie•
chinery will probably operate
at high speed throughout the
remainder of: Ihis year. This is
the opinion of government of
ficials willing to commit them-
selves. Commerce Department,
experts announced last week that
that tne nation's a total autput
of aggregated $248 billion in tha
econd quarter of 1948. This
compares with a total of $241
billion in the (lest uarter In
expanded
•
June., personal income rose to
an annual rate of $2101.9 tedium Whatever ,guides thought epir-
from $207.2 billion in the prey- itually benefits mina- ana 15-o-aY.
ious month. - —Mary Baker Eddy
slIARP. BREAK IN
BUTTER. FUTURES PRICES
One of tilt sharpest breaks in
-butter futures in, a ,number of
years took place on The Chicago
Merchantile Exchange last week.
Butter Futures declined 545
points to a low of 69.15 cents
where it WaS at its lowest since
April. Cash prices declined 4 1-2
to 7 1-2 cents a pound during
'the week. The 90 score carlot
market ruled at a discount of al-
most 2 cents at one time, the
lowest it has been this year.
Production was up 2 percent and
was 3 percent above the same
period of last year.
The AFBF c ief stressed that
no nation has ever before strug-
gled with a debt of $250.000.000.-
000 and spent "forty odd billion
dollars a year" as a peacetime
budget. "There are so marn
things without historical basr
for sound judgment on money and




Farmers !tend to benfit from
expanded world trade. T.Ieduc-
tion of tariffs abroad means a
bigger market for U. S. farmers.
Bigger purchases of foreign-mac'e
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PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WAI,TER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
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"PURSE STRINGS" by RE-NU SHOE SHOP
•--- •
wHAT DO YOU uSuALLN I
GET FOR TEACHING





AND YOU WILL. FIND
RE-NU
SIVE 5110P
READY. TO ASELST Eirif
AT ALL. TIMES-
RE-NU SHOE SHOP Lake Street, ftllton




Watches. Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-









SOTYILD UNDO AUTHOIETY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 11,1
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., ENC.




The '49 Ford hos
a 59% rnore rigid "Life-
guard" Body and Frame •
structure. It has a lower center
of gravity, too, for solid se-
curity. And "Picture Window"
Visibility all around.
YOU
The '49 Ford has
the "Mid Ship" Ride.
You ride in the smooth-going level
center section. New "Hydra-Coil"











HELPED DESIGN IT ..
Only Ford in any
field gives you a choice of V-8
or Six. Both engines ore new both






up to 10% greater gas
economy. New Over-
drive, optional at extra
cost, gives up to 25%
greater gas mileage!
. COME IM AND SEE IT
HUDDLESTON MOTOR COMPANY
Mayfield Highway, Fulton
YOUR EA/THUS/AS-7/C FORD DEALS* 
Friday, September
Have Troubh
My Dear O. L., B.
I have tried but I nen ;
say, that I can't read yell
mg. Will you please re
and write plainer.
My Dear W. P. and C. I
You will both have




Times More Clear S
• Here's new hearing clarity
more sound intensity than b
wholly new hearing comfori
can now hear with power ti
down. No buzzing, no hall(
tritons sets now standard
hearing.
Get free booklet of
FREE war farts on deans.per -- no oblIgation.







Please rend me eltbrett
 eon(
th• now TREE 
Booklet et














lose by fire 0
4-One uniform
price on sealed
















My Dear O. L., B.
1 have tried but I finn sorry to
say, that I can't read your writ-
ing. Will you please rewrite it
anti write plainer.
My Dear W. P. and C. R.
You will both have to write
a letter so I can read both of
"Otti SHOurl
Friday, September 3, 1948 
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-,etting a divorce doy you thinl l
Have Troubles?...Read Patricia Latane Every Week
 .A. D.:lie will?Kentucky Boys
your hand writing. This lette
r




I never miss your column and
I think its wonderful. I lost my
watch last week. Will you please
tell me where I can find it?
T. P.
ci: Should I glve up my
job? M. H.
My Dear M. H.
, By all means take the trip to
Texas. Your husband should stay
in the service. No you will not
seperate. Yes, you will have
two more children. If I were you
I wouldn't give up my jori.
Dear Latane;
My Dear T. P. 1 I have been keeping up
You will never recover your with your articles each week
, watch. The person who has your and I enjoy reading them 
very
wat:h first name starts with a much. I would like to know 
if
:\.ly Dear A. D.
No, your mother will not get
a divorce, and she had better
.tal$e more interest in you than!
haS been doing. If you were
a daughter of mine I would take
you down and give you a worst
spanking you ever had in your
. life. Now let me tell you some-
thing, you had better be thank-
ful thatt the other girl came
back into this man's life and
that he's out of yours. The thing
for you to do is behave yoursel,
if you don't your life is going 10
be ruined. Act your age and
i things are going to be better for Joseph Kapilla (left) of Louisvi
lle don't try to.be a flapper.
Aus? We have been married 
6
years and have two children, 
a and 
Rosa Gray of Wisdom have bee
n
Dear Patricia declared first junior and senior 
state JULY CHICK IIATCH
 I want to ask you a question. boy and a gi
rl. We have had a winners respectively in the 
model
Please—Ten—me ir-fity—Ilttle dog 'hard time 
with our bills and my 
UP_ 1_6 PERCENT
car competition of the Fisher 
Body
was stolen or did some one kill husband's 
work. Will he get
him. This is my firSt, time to to work o
n this job very' long 
Craftsman's Guild. Each rec
eives A ;total of 55,843,004) chickis :
write you so please tell me a- or will he 
do better by winter? 
$150. In addition, each went 
on to were hatched by commercial hat!
bout my dog. . R. B. T. What can I
 do to show him that 
win regional honors over boys
 from cheries during July, according to
My Dear R. B. T. 
I am true to him? He has 
in his T
ennessee and will attend the 
Guild
than the hatch of 48,145,000 in'
BAE. This was 16 percent more.
mind that I step out on 




.., where they will have a cha
nce to I July last year, but 11 percent
three children. It was-not killed. 
-get oetter or_ worse. Ikelow the July 1943-1946 :Iv-
a will be some time before you 
My Dear M. F. L. 
wischnoIrrsehip°sf bethaing 
e.iogifbetredun,asversnaity_
' Demand for chicks for broilerYou will again see the dog, but ' 
M. F. L.- erage of 63,060,000.
do. When you do you will not ,•
Things will be better if you 
tic'l awards.
  production continues strong and
• Ilere's new hearing clarity—w
ith fat have the heart to take it awa 
1161 s art11 t ' 'raising a little c
ain. 
wholly new hearing comf
ort—millione. fr
om them and you will let theni mo __.,.
'Y Your husband is making
 good ply of hatching eggs. A large:-
output is limited by short sup-
more sound intensity than bef
ore! And
keep it. 
ney Tell him to stop throvv-
can nolo hear with power tur
ned way . ing so much 
of it away. Yes, he 
August hatch can be expected
down. No buzzing, no hollow 
*rounds. , --- 
than a year ago as the number'
:v.rill continue on this job. D
id
Helton, nets DOW standard of
 lifelike Dear Patricia;
hearing.
World's Smallest Hearin'
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
Get free booklet of amazing poet.
FREE war forts on dastoaaw. Plain wr
ap- !
per — otv obligation. Coo
. i
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..riting to be perfect;
2-Indisidually registered
in the os.ner's name;
3-Fully inoured againgt
lom by fire or theft:
4-One uniform national









I read your letters each week
and I wonder if you could help
me with my problems. How long
will my husband work at the
job he has now? Will he ever
quit his drinking? Will my daugh-
ter come to us in the near fu-
ture? Will she be successful in
her new work? O.K.
My Dear O. K.
Your husband will continue to
work at his present job. Yes he
will quit drinking but there will
be something terrible to happen
which will cause him to quit. It
will be some' time before your
daughter will come to see you
as she is wrapped up in her new
job. She will be promoted in the
near future.
My Dear Z. T. E.
I am not printing your lette
r
as it is so- long. Get a job sor
tie-
:place else. Leave him, he doe
sn't
,care for you or respect 
you.
Make new friends, start fix
ing
up you will regain your faith
 in




I read your column and th
ink
it is very interesting. I v..oul
d
like for you to answer a few
 of
it ever occur to you that he w
as
accusing you of running aro
und
so you wouldn't think. it of h
im?
Well, wake up my dear chil
d see
if your husband isn't doing 
what
re is accusing you of.
Dear Miss Lataner
I enjoy reading your column
.
Will you please answer th
ese
questions for me? How wil
l I
meet my financial difficu
lties?
Should I stay here or make
 a
change? Should I marry the m
an
I am now dating or is there 
an-
.other? Has my former husb
and
married again. if so is he happ
y?




to start taking up for yours
elf
and stop minding your husba
nd.
He laughes to himself how you
listen to his every word while
he's -out enjoying himself.
Dear Patricia;
I read your column each week
and I enjoy it so much. I woul
d
like your advice. I am in lov
e
with a boy much older than I
.am. He was very much in lo
ve
with me until someone else came
back into his life he was once'
devoted to. Will I win his love?
If I do can v.'e be happy? Should
I try to win his love back for we
were so happv once? Do you
think a girl 15 years younger
could be happy with an older
My Dear F. B. B. 
man? My,' mother is thinking of
Yes. your financial difficulties
of eggs in incubators is 46 per- I
cent more than August 1 last i
year.
will be better but not until y
ou r
make a change. No. don't marry
the man you are dating you ar
e
not in love with him. Your form
• it! P OTECT
er husband has not remarri
ed.
If you would behave yourself 
and '
'act like a wife and inother 
in
place of a 18 year old high sch
ool
girl flirting around you migh
t
get your husband back. Yo
ur
children are well and happy 
but
of course they would like 
to
have you with them. My dear
woman. wake up before it's to
o
late.
my questions. I am planning 
on /
going to Texas for a visit, sho
uld,, M
y dear I. K.
I go? Will my husband get ou
t
of the serv4...e or should he
 sta,;,
in. Will I ever seperate from 
my
husband? If so will I marry
 a-






Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian




408 Eddings Street Fulton,
 Ky.
For Ambulance Service Dal, or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Mem
ber of:





108 East Fourth Street
Uhl
I am not printing your letter
' as it is so long but I will an-
' swer your questions. Yes, y
ou
know the two girls and so does
he. "M" is a relative of yours,
"J" the one he has been, going
with. Yes, you will visit your
son. No, you will never have
any more children. No. you wil
l
never find out who stole the
objects you were talking abou
t
but it was someone you bot
h
know, their firkt ilime start
s
with a "R." My advise to yo
u
is to explain to your husba
nd
that he isn't cute and not
think so. All the girls are 
after
is what they can get out of h
im,
they are not in love with h
im.
Dear Patricia;
I've been reading your col
umn
in the News and I enjoy it 
very.
much. Please answer a f
ew
questions for me. Will I con
-
tinue to live in Fulton? I'm v
ery
lonely and would like to ma
ke
more friends. Will I ever 
he
happy again? L 
I.G.
Mr Dear L. I. G.
Yes, you will continue to liv
e
in Fulton. Start going to chu
rch
get in with someone who k
nows
all the women in town an
d gPt
her to introduce you. Yes, 
you







rn sanitary Trucics. Phone 161
collect, Neal Ward Stock Yds.
Fulton, Ky. or
(



























T'he demand lor Speed CSillenS
Ci so great. orders keep can-
ing in faster than we caw
slake deliveries. However.
within the twit low Inieks.
wo export factory shiparseate.
Thus. by wattlag a hale
longer, you calk oaioy th• ad-
Wasitaggall ad a double-wad
bowl-shaped tub Speed Quadded
dor SIO. S20. eves S30 lees
than conventional single-wan
washers- Sorely. yos
agree Ws worth waiting a
little Wager to make ens oars








All Members of the
Fulton Chamber of Commerce
will be
CLOSED
ALL DAY SEPTEMBER 6th.
in observance of the Labor Day Holiday
Page
The Woman's Page




Mrs. Morgan Omar was hostess
to the Thursday night bridge club
at her home on Sixth street,
There were three guests, Miss
Helen King, Mrs. Nicholas kish,
and Mrs. Gene Poe, included in




Cliftcrest, the beautiful home
of Mrs. L. A: Clifton, was t
he
scene of a coke party Saturda
s•
morning when Mrs. Clifton com-
berg. .rplirnented her house guest, Mrs.
After several progressions Miss
Ann Godfrey Was awarded high
scpre. prize. At the close of the
games the hostss served a sand-
Wich plate.
Larry Raymond of Louisville.
The house - was attractively
decorated throughout with ar-
rangements of summer flowers.
Lovely refreshments were
Members playing were Miss s&ved tram th
e beauttfully ap- -
—Godfreae-aatrs!-raa--las JeResr Jr-a-pointed
 dining table which was
Mrs. Clyde Hill, airs. Clyde Wil- overlaid 
with lace doilies ilia-
hams, Jr., airs. Jce Treas. Mrs. 'centered with 
tiered antique
Ralph Cantrell, airs. Stanley stands of• 
white snapd:agons.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky 
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tuberoses and zenias interspers-
ed with greenery and garlanded
with fernery.
The guest list included the
honoree. Mrs. Trevor Whayne.
Mrs. Lucy Wfiayne Milton of
Paducah, Miss Lindy Homey of
Oxford, Miss., Mrs. Agnes Rob-
hostess served an ice course.
Members present were Mea-
dames Bradford, Clanton Meach-
G. Baldriclge, R. C. Pick-
ering, V. L. Freeman. Charles
W. Binford. Abe Jolley and L. O.
Carter.
Jones, Misses Martha M001'2, erts 
of Baton Rouge, La., Mrs.
Mary Hornra and Andy DeMyer. Guy 
Miley. Airs. E. E. Mount,
Mrs. John T. Price, Mrs. Winnie 
Town Topics
'Carpenter, Miss Mary Martin,
Mrs. E. M. Jenkins, Mrs. J. 
C.
Scruggs, Mrs. Hendon Wright,
Mrs Horton Baird, Mrs. Ann
Horbeak. MTS. Daisey Terry, Mrs.
J. D.' White, Mrs. Malcohm Cham-





Mr. and Mrs. Claude Linton
have announced the engagement
and approa.ahing marriage of
their daughter, Mary Jeanne. to
tarly -Joe King, son or Mr: aria
Mrs. :J. D. King of Futon.
Miss Linton was a member of
— the Fulton high school graduat-
ing class of 1948 and is now em-
ployed by the Southern Bell
Telephone company of Fulton.
Mr. King graduated from South
Fulton high school in the class
af 1947 anti is now employed
by A. C. !Butts and sons grocery.
The wedding will take place





o pieces: lined jacket
and• auspender trousers
Blue, broan or tan;
Sizes 1-6
57.98
--- Shop ihe economical way at ---
T H E BUDGET SHOP















BLACK SUEDE and CALF




NIR. AND mRS. yATES
The Welfare Workers Club
met with Mr. and Mas. Ocie Yates
Wednesday evening. August 25
for their annual picnic which
aas well attended by the mem-
ters and their families.
The out door table was laden
with delicious bar-be-cue and all
the good eats that makes a bar-
be-cue dinner complete. lahe
evening was -spent in a special
way. All reporting a good time.
Next club meeting will be with
Mrs. Ben Golden, September 22.




Mrs. Sallie Dawes Cavender of
Memphis was honored Friday
evening with a pianic at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dawes
north of town.
A delicious picnic supper was
served on the lawn of the Dawes
home.
Those present were the hon-
oree, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Billy
Harrison and daughter. Careen,
John Dawea, Mr. and Mrs. Eph
Dawea, Mrs. Dolly Cowell, Mrs
Effie Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Dawes and daughter, Jane
MRS. H. O. COPELAND
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. B. O. Copeland entertain-
ed the Thursday afternoon bridge
club at her home on the East
State Line.
After a series of games of con-
tract Mrs. Mel Simons was high
scorer for the afternoon.
• The hostess served a delightful
aroaen dessert at the close of thE
games.
Members attending were NI, -
dames Simons, N. T. Morse:F.
ix Gossum. Rupert Stilley. -





Mrs. Ben Evans v.-as hostess to
her bridge dab Tuesday night
at her home on Eddings street.
There were two tables or reg-
ular members to enjoy the eve-
ning of contract. Mrs. L. O.
Bradford was awarded high
ssore prize.
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Mrs. Lester Crarler and airs
L. McNeil of Carbondale, Ill.
Mr. anea Mrs. M. Parks and eon
of Harvey, .111.r were Saturday
afternoon guests of Lester Kearn-
ey at hia home on Arch street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Pierce have,
:a turned from a Spanish War
Vetelan's Convention in Wash- 1
ington, D. C.
--- -
Mr. and airs. Wilburn Hotta- ,
*way and children, Gene and , street.
Lynn hare returned from a visita
to relatives in Learned, Miss. '--as- alas. J --C,-.Yates-bas returner'
of New Orleans, La., were the
weekend guests of Air. and Mrs.
J. E. Fall, Sn
ot.
aiss. E. F. Stedman of Mem-
phis will arriva Friday to visit
her sister. Mrs. Charles An•
drews.
Mr. and Airs. James Pace of
Lexington .are the guests of heir
mother, Mrs. Lera Weatherspoon.
airs. C. L. Andrews of lanion
City spent Thursday with hei
son. Charles Andrews and fam-
ily. on Jackson street. ,
Miss Mars. L,ouise Simons has
returned irons a visit in Kutawa.
•Ky. - -
Mrs. and Mrs. Jafties aleDade
and children have moved to the
alajor apartments on Cedar
frsatin a weeks visit with alris.
Mrs. Maxwell aicDade !pent Sam Tates in Mirifield.
Sunday with her parents in
Halls, Tenn. ' Rev. anc! Mrs7‘Virgil Miller of
wr,ra aic.ca,aan ha, re_ Mason, 11!.. are the guesta of
their daughter, Mrs. Glenn Clarlc
turned hem a visit in Corinth easdi lafia Clark on Park avenue.
Miss.
•
Mrs. R. C. Joyner is vasitine,
relatives in Birmingham. Ala.
Airs. Gilbert DeMyer and
children have returned frorn
visit to her parents in Glasco.
Ky.
airs. Gladys Fritz cf St. Louis
was the weekend guest of Mrs.
Maxwell McDade.
Danny Baird, Hunter Whitesell
and Jack Browder 'spent the
weekend with friends in Nash-
ville, Tenn.
Rev. and Mas. Perry L. Stone
and family have arrived from
Berea. Ky., to make their home
in Fulton: Rev. Stone is the
new pastor of the First Christian
shurch.
Miss katherine Taylor of Ca
ruthersville, Mo., spent the week
end with her mother. Mrs. Lynn
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Noffel
and children. Sandra and Edwin
of Porlagesville. Mo., spent Sun-
day with his parents, air. and
Mrs. John Noffel.
Ralph Breeden who underwent
an appendectomy at Haws Hos-
pital is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul William!
air. aed airs. Joe Albritten
have returned to their home in
-Paducah after a visit to Mr. and
Airs. Jahn Bov•ers and other rel-
atives.
•---
Mr. and Mrs. James Milner
and children formerly of Hunt-
ingdon, W. Va., who have been
visiting his mother, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Milner left Thursday for
Savanah, Ga., to make their
home.
airs. J. C. Yates. Paul and Alf
Hornbeak attended the funeral
of their cousin. N. L. Willian.s
Wednesday in Hornbeak. Tenn.
Mr. and airs. John Bowers
spent Sunday, at Kentucky Lake.
Mrs. Harry Crowe has -return-
ed to her home in Birmingham.
Ala., after a visit to her father.
C. J. Bowers and other relativen.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
kind children, John M. anti Ger-
trude of Paducah are spending
this week with his parents Mr
and Mrs. John Thompson and
Mrs. Ida Pegram, nc,rth of town.
Mrs. J. P. Cothran is a pa-
tient in Jones Hospital.
Mrs. C. W. Davis has returned
to her home in Humboldt, Tenn..
after a visit to Miss Helen
airy/ries. Miss Grymes aecompani-
ed her home for a visit.
lairs. W. 11. Cox is a. patient in
the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Briggs
of Louisville will arrive Satur-
day to visit his parents, Mr. and
Mts. F. Johnson on Church
street.
MI'S. Winfr- ed Whitnel and
little daughter left this week for
Greenville. S. C., where they
will join air. Whitnel and make
their hoine there.
---
George iluddleston has -re
turned to New Brunswick, N. J.,
after spending his ,vacation with
his parents, Mr. and• Mrs. Jake
Huddleston.
Mr. and Airs. Leroy Willing-
ham spent the weekend at Ku-
tawa Springs, Ky.
air. and Mrs. Stanley Parham
,are visiting her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Blackstone
in Water Valley, Miss., and Mr.
and Mrs. S. R. Mauldin in Vicks-
burg, Miss. They will• attend Ma
and airs. Mauldin's golden wed-
ding anniversary. Mr..and Mrs.
Mauldin formerly lived in Fiii
ton.
Mr. and Mrs.' A. D. Riley af
Racine. Wiseonsin are the guests
of their daughter. Mrs. C. II.
McDaniel and Mr. alcDaniel.
They accompanied home their
granddaughter, Miss Suaan Mc- ,
Daniel who has been their guest
for several weeks.
! Mrs. Lucy Whayne Milton has
returned to her home in Padu•
cah after a visit with Mrs. TI".•-
vor Whayne.
Mr. and aira. Myron Weaver'
'of Atlanta. Ga.. are spending a
two weeks vacation with his
mother, Mrs. Pearl Weaver.
Miss Linda Romey has return-
ed to her home in Oxford. Miss.
after a visit with Mrs. Trevor
Whayne.
" Mr. and Mrs. James Cullum
and son, Kenny. Mr and Mrs
John H. Flake of Jackson. Tenn.
spent Wednesday with their mo-
ther. Mrs. Pearl Weaver.
Mrs. J. D. White is visiting her
sister, hliss Gertrude Murphy in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. L,arry Raymond
and son. Larry, have returned to










Triple tiers for top excitement...an crigiral* ye
ke-collzr
design seat in aerdona worsted, a Pacific
Craftfabric, fully lined in Duchess rayon crepe.
fall's tint colors, and black cf coerse, sizes 10 to 20.







visit with Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Clifton.
Jack Snow,aa student.at Duke
University is visiting Mrs. Snow
and little daughter, and his
mother, .ars. Elizabeth Snow.
Mrs. Sallie Dawes Cavender
Memphis is visiting friends and
relatives in Dukedom this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Dallas
and children, Joe and Burnham,
have returned from a vacation
trip to Montana.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Belcher and
son, Joe, of Union City were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Moore Joynzr in Highlanda
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Man" is the subject of th.e
Le&son-Sermon which wilt be
read in all Christian Scienae
churehes throug_hout the world
on Sunlay, September 5. 1948.
-The tan-Irian Taxi is: "Who Se a
wise man and endued with know-
ledge among you? let him shew
out of a good conversation his
works with meekness and wis-
dom.- (James 3:13).
Among. the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
the following. from the Bible:
allow excellent is thy loving
kindness, 0 God! therefore the
children of men put their trust
under the shadow of they wings
For with thee is the fountain.
of life: in thy light shall we see
light." Ps. 36:7,9).
Exclusively Ours, in Ft 1ton
loves her
fashions
These P mar ing Barabury fash-
ions gisa EXTRA YEARS OF
WEAR by becoming more than
a size larger with a simple ad-
justment in both coat and leg-
gins!
1/above): A*11-wool suede; double
caned shoulders; genuine seal fur
buttons and bow. Blue, wine,
green. red and equa. Sizes 1 to 6x
with leggins; sizes 7 to 14 with or
without leggings.
We also are showing
MARGARET O'BRIEN IIRESSES
in sizes 3 to 6x arid 7-14.
EXCLUSIVE WITH US,
a in • Fulton.
The
Leader Store
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Friday, September 3, 1948
COTTON FARMERS PILOT OAKMrs. B. G. Lowry .
MAY FACE PRICE _ Richard Lowry and JamesMoore have returned from a
' vacation in Detroit„ Mich.
PROBLEMS IN 1948 Mrs. Eualine Yates. Miss Jean
Yates and Mrs. Ella Greene
Cotton :r.ay be con- spent Friday with Mrs. Allene
frc:nted %Ali local price prob- Lowry.
lems when the 1948 crop is har- Mrs. Wade Hart, Jean Hart.
vested. according to Homer and Mrs. Raymond Walston left
Weatherspoon, chairman of the lfor their home in Brandon. Miss
Fulton County ACA Committee' ,after siting their parents, Mr.
The .August BEA cotton cron!is and Mrs. Jim Raines.
estimate of 1,_5.169,900 bales
3.218.000 bales larger than thel Mrs. Ruth WeernS spent-Satur-
with 'her sister. Mrs. Tie1947 crop and has been exceed- daY
ed by production in only six : FinleY'
years. I All the children of this com-
To avail themselves of the ! munity answered the call of the
school bell Monday morning.pike support program, cotton
grovia.l-s will have to place the I Mr. and !qrs. John Yates, Mr:;.
Ella Greene, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-coming crop into approved
Yates, Mr. and Mrs. B. G.storage so that it will be
for a CCC loan. Loan rates are !LowrY, Jimmie. Jean, and Bil-
ly Yates and Jimmie Allen LOWtased on 9. 1-2 _percent of pari-
ry enjoyed a chicken dinner atty as of August ist.
Gillie„rts.ville Darn Sunday.
Weatherspoon points Out..
that loan rAtea are based on 15.16 Mcs• M`"'Y C°11ins visit" Mrs
Jean Morris Monday afternoon.inch middling cotton and will
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum andvary at warehouse points with
boys visited his parents. Mr. andpremiums and discounts for varjas
ing grade and staple lengths in 
isiteci Mrs. Mary Collins Sator- '4-4-l-4•4-1-:.+4-ea-4-1•++++++++.14'Mrs. Robert Gossum of Vs-ate]. v '
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AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210
Church.
FOR SALE: Florence table-top
oil range; 5-burners. Good
working order. Phone 540, Ful-
ton.
Market News Service Installed In Ky. Dept of Agriculture
Division of Markets, Kentucky Dept. of 
Agriculture, installs teletype
for immediate terminal Market information on 
farm products.
Left to right is Harry F. Walters, Commissioner 
of Agriculture', Gov.
Earl C. Clements receiving Market information 
as it comes off the
wire by Raymond Morgan, Market News 
Analyst, and J. Dan Baldwin,
Director of the Division of Markets.
X. alley, Tuesday evening.relation to the basic loan rate.
Since there are no approved Mr. and Mrs. Gudrey RaMes I
warehouses in Kentucky, it will and son, Bill. have returnA to!
be necessary for producers to their home in Akron. O., after
haul their cotton to Tennessee or visiting their parents, Mr. and
Missouri warehouses if loans are Mrs.• Jim Raines and Mr. and
to be obtained, Mr. Weatherspoen MI.F. Noah McNatt of Tri City
said. `Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Wade and
Basic loan rates at a number farmlY of Detroit, Mich., and
Mrs. Sarah Houston of Fultonof storage points are as follows:
In Tennessee--Dyersburg,
Brownsville. Tiptonville. Ripley ton—$30.63.
and Covington-530.70: Jackson Cotton producers interested in
ond alemphis—$30.71. In Missou- obtaining loans in 1948 should
I —Ca rut Pier sv i 1 lc. Hayti and visit the County ACP office arid
cirtageville--530.65 and Charles- discuss their problems with tht.
tin, Lilbourn, MaldPn and Sikes- county committee.
14.4RGAFIETTE STEPHENS SUNDWICK
Violinist- Sorpra no
Merry Matthews Roper, Accompanist
W.11 Present A
RECITAL
Woman's Club Bldg. Friday Sept. 10, 1948
Fulton, Kentucky 8: p. m.
Ttie puhlic i‘ cordially, invited to attend.
DR. J. A. POE, M. D.
AnnGunces the opening of his of-
fice for the practice of medicine
and surgery on September 1, 1948.
He will be associated with Dr.
D. L. Jones at the Jones Clinic.
Y. •
painting order for them.
Quite a few families of this
community enjoyed the fair at
Mayfield last week.
Mrs. Ella Greene left Tuesday
morning for her home in Detroit,
Mich., after visiting relatives
here and at Mayfield.
Mrs. Edith Yates visited Mrs.
Edna Waggoner Saturday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Velma. Mills .of Detroit,
Mich., is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mitchell.
B. G. Lowry attended a Nla-
sonci supper at the Fulton Met-
hodist church Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Or-
by Bushart Saturday afternoon.
LYNNVILLE
Mrs. Bob Taylor
We sure are having some real
hot weather in this part of the
country. We need a good rain.
The meeting at Boydsville
eame to a close Sunday. There
vvere seven additions to the




on the sick list
ing at this writ
Alie Cochron
poorly.
I. C. Ray, wife and son spent
Friday afternoon with their
grandmother, Mrs. J. R. Taylor.
Mrs. Curtis Lintz and ciaugh-
ter spent Monday with her moth-
er and their grandmother, Mis.
Rhoda Taylor.
We had a little shower of
rain this afternoon but it didn't
turn any cooler.
Mr. and Mrs. Holford MeRem-
bler of Boydsville entertaine,1
their friends Friday night with
a birthday party honoring the:r
little daughter, Jane on her sev-
enth birthday. She received marr.
nice presents.





"Madame. what do you mean
by letting your child snatch off
my wig?"
"Sir. if it's a wig. th:rik nothing
of it. I was afraid the little devil
had scalped you."
rn1
the wash-man of the
family now--and like
Our washing problem is so ,sim-
ple that even, a man can handle, it
with his other work . . . and not re-
quire any extra time, either!_
How? Just drop it off at the
Quick Service Launderall in Ful-
ton on the way in, and pick it up
later on the way out! It's beautiful-
ly done, hospital;clean and trouble-
free! •
How does that strike you for a
time saver? The Quick-Service
Laundera,: operates 10 automatic machines; the washing requires on-
ly 40 minutes. TRY IT TODAY . ..you'll like it!
QUICK-SERVICE LAUNDERALL
Now owned and operated by K. P. Dalton, Jr.





Hello folks here we are agair
and believe me you rm enjoying
these cool days but am afraid
they won't last.
Miss Patty Branch of Alamo,
Tenn., is here visiting her little
cousin, Miss Joyce Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bowers
spent Sunday at Gilbertsville
Dam.
Calling all girls and boys who
knew William Ed Byars. I have
his address which I am going to
print here so lets all start our
pens to writing to our home town
boy who is now stationed at Ft.
Knox for his basic training. His
address: William Ed Byars, First
Training Co., School Troops, The
Armored School. Fort Knox, Ky.
Miss Beverly Though left
Tuesday for California where
she will make her home. Mrs.
G. A. Thomas and daughter, Bet-
ty went as far as Memphis with
her.
Mrs. R. E. Hyland and children
Bobby and Jean went to Mem-
phis Tuesday.
Miss Beverly Cursey was in
Memphis Tuesday.
Mrs. Martin Henry Warren
vvent as far as Memphis with her
daughter. Misa Beverly Slough
who is on her way to California.
FOR your state Farm, Auto Life
and fire insurance and Con
tinental Casualty hospitaliza-
tion. see your local agent,
Louise Wry. Office upstairs in
Cohn bldg. Wainut street;
phone 314.
Now for some more on the
story of coffee.
With the introduction of coffee
into the various countries. there
came shortly the rise and growth
of that unique inIsti',ution de-
stined 'o play an important part
in history and literature—"The
Coffee House." Houses the sold
coffee became very popular in
1V,cca and Cairo as early as 1511
A.D. During the seventeenth cen-
tury, along with the use of cof-
fee as a beNailltage. the Coffee
House, spread to Italy. to France
and to England. The most famous
.7offee houses developed in Lon-
don. Three thousand of their. are
,said to have existed in London
,alone during period of 1650 to
1730. They were such centers of.
art and learning that they were
knoWn 'as the 'penny universi-
ties" A poem of that period says:
-So great a universitie
I think there ne're was any.
In which you may a scholar be
For spending of a penny."
! Arouhlt the tables of these
roffee-houses, Johnson. Addison.
I Steels; Pope. Oliver, GOldsmith.
Daniel" Defoe-41nd many other
,fainous literary men sipped their
;coffee at a penny a cup. Each
'individual coffee house became
known by the particular literary,





The Army Signal Corps win
have to recall 471 Reserve Of-
ficers, the majoriy in company
grades, before the end of Sep-
tember if it is to meet expand
ing training requirements, the
Office of the Chief Signal Of-
ficer announced today.
Authority to establish the .re-
call quota was granted by the
Secretary of the Army in the
light of a serious shortage of
officer personnel. The quota pei--
mita the recall of nine heutenant
colonels, 85 Majors, and the bal-
ance in company gradts.
The normal tour for officers
returning to extended active
duty is three years. Early ap-
'plication by interested reservists
was Urged by the Office of the
Chief Signal Officer, with em-
phasis placed on the , growing
need for officers to train induc-
tees and land units in the ex-
panded Artily.
WAN-TED: Saleslady with some
-eafperlence in dry goods, for
Saturdays and extra days. Ap-
ply Roberts Store, 422 Lake
Street, Fulton.
FOR SALE: 4 regular doors, and
casing and hardware; 2 French
doors, casing and hardware,
3 chandeliers. Can be seen at
the South Fulton Baptist
church.
FOR SALE: Jersey Cow, 8 years
old, 10 weeks fresh; Setter
Bird pup born January 23,
1948: Pipeline Electric milking
machine, used ten months,
stainless steel pail. 1-10 year
old saddle horsel also good
work horse. Saddle and bridal
incquad. 3McCormack-Deer-
ing riding hoe cultivator, 1-Mc-
Cormack-Deering mowing ma-
chine with heavy sections and
heavy guaids. One year old.
T. J. Callison, four miles north
of Fulton on Metropolis road.
President Truman told the
newspapermen at Washington
recently that he undoubtedly
would be elected President, in
November. This might worry us
more if we didn't remember that
President Truman an hour after
the polls closed on election day
Mooseheart's Child City
In Sept. 4 Sat. Eve. Post
The Child City, operated and
maintained by the Loyal Order
of Moose for the care and train-
ing of orphan children at Moose-
heart, Illinois, has long been rec-
ognized as the world's finest
home of its kind.
The complete story of Moose-
heart, the Child City, will ap-
pear in the September 4 issue
of Saturday Evening Post il-
lustrated with a host of color
photographs.
The Child City is located 35
miles west of Chicago on a
tract of more than 1200 acres
situated on the beautiful Fox
River in Northern Illinois.
Robert Polsgrove, secretary of
the Fulton Lodge of Loyal Or
der of Moose, advises that six
new homes at Mooseheart have
just been opened for boys. and
girls ranging from babes in
arms to seniors in the Moose-
heart high school. The article,
''City of Children," will be of
great interest to every parent in
this community.
Business is good as long
as you push it.
in November 1946 told th:?: moms-
papeirmen that the Demos-rats
had carried both Houses of ,C.:ins
gress. — The Brookyillt. 0'5.31
American.





$20 000 in PRIZES





Whether it's taking eggs:
to market, hauling home,
a few bags-of Purina Ms
taking the family to-
church, this all-metal.
Jeep Station Wagon does
the Job. Ask us how your
can try for itO
2"° Prize
RCA VICTOR
TILIVISION - RAD/0 •
PNONIIIIR APR
A world of ent•rtairt•
mem for th• whole
family. in on• cab•









Big, 11.1 cu. foot slew
Capacity 385 pounds ad.
frozen foods.







2ND ljait Group 3", Prize
5 Sets
Wet. Rogers Silv•r Plate













OUR STORE ,AYING CONTEST HEADOUAR -
REED BROS. FEED & SEED
409 College St. Plume 620
••111111•11•••••111111••
11•111•11••M•IIIIIIIIIM It
HAVE YOU TRIED LAUNDRY SERVICE LATELY?
noncsLly now—can you th:nk of an
easier way to keep your youth? Or an
easier way to trade tiresome housework
for hours of extra time with your fam-
ily, and a sunny new was:iday disposi-
tion ? Yes, lady .. . our kind of
beauty treatment gives you so much
more for your money. Call us next
week. You'll see what we mean.
! tt
Your first cost is far
from your /05/ COM iff
washing. Let's add it alt
Fyen your cosi of sups-
plies is hut * small pars.




..ibout a genuine ballad singer
is that he identifies himself so
effectively with the events of
!,-.? song he sings that he actual-
'? lives over the events he nar-
res. He is an unconscious actor
g his little drama, probably nett-
p knowing that he is acting at
When one of those genuine
. singers performs, it is- r.o
wonder that the audience re.
al.:sands in a like manner. On one







Your're investing in a lot of
listening pleasure when you
I e t CITY ELECTRIC re-
pair your radio. We replace









KENTUCKY FOLKLODE io 
singers were rendering "Swirg
FA. Low, Sweet Chariot" and "Steal l
Away, to Jesus." The 'Negroes
SINGER AND SONG . threw themselves so wholeheart-
edlv iato their songs that the I
One of the most obvious things . •lady by m side could not ro-
•
strain her tears. She told me that
she made no apology for her
'emotions, for the singing brought
back rust about every pleasant
,rnemory that she possessed. Spe
expressed what many of the rent
of us would have liked to say,
,in appreciation for the sincere
ring in the lodious voices of the
singers. Many a time I have no-
ticed that a folk singer seems
'positively tired from emotion af-
ter some of his favorite songs.
It takes years of training to
get a great opera singer to put
so much of himself into his sing-
ing that the audience overlooks
the rather skimpy_ plot of the
average opera. And yet, right
here in the backwoods, as opera
singers might call our littla
world, unknown and untrained
ballad singers enter whole-heart-
edly into their story and live it
again a-s if tifey had been the
original actors in the ballad.
In the same fashion the folk
yarn-spinner enters into his
story, whether it be a story
marvels or a whopper or a leg-
end. It used to'be hard for me
as a child to separate the actual
stories of some Df our yarn-spin-
ners from the traditional yarns
that we all had inherited. In fart
I vvas grown and had studied
folklore for years before it dawn-
ed on me that some of the so-
called authentic stories I had
heard were not from Fidelity
but had been brought by our
ancestors when they left the Old
World.
It is this folk identification that
accounts, I suppose, for the in-
tense loyalty to folk heroes. Some
of the most law-abiding people
I have ever known had a firece
loyalty to Jesse James and could
excue his most desperate roh•
bery. People who would not have
harmed a Junebug would have
HOW, YOU WILL
BENEFIT BY READiNG
dis world's daily newspaper—
THE CHRISTIAN soma MONITOR. You w.II find yourself One Of
the best-intormed persons in your community on world affairs when
you read this world-wide doily newspaper regularly. You will gain
fresh, new viewpoints, a Niles, richer understanding of today's vital
mews--PIAIS help from its exckislye features on homemaking, educa-





—1 month fee $1
11.1. I. funds) •
The Chostion Science Publishing SOcietY PB-S
One, Norway Street, Boston IS, Mass U A
I Enclosed is $1, for which pleats send me The Christian





THE TIME TO INSURE
46 RIGHT NOW!
Don't put off protecting your
life-long investment — tomorrow
may be too late. Ask us about
the low monthly rates for COM-
PLETE fire protection.




























experts • • •





country while,sorne famous Neg- !
•
•
The Fulton County News. Fulton, Kentucky
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The New Look begins early, when it comes to Ice cream. And why
shouldn't it? asks the National Dairy Council. Because ice cream
is not only tops for taste but doctors recommend it for sound nutri.
tion and better health for young and old, summertime or any day
in the Pear.
defended some of our worst des-
perados and felt proud to do so
i The folk identify themselves with
chzracters or characteristics that
they would not dare assume in
their own lives. Probably all of
us are guilty of this in varying
degrees. For example. the daint•
iest ladies read novels, the events
of which would be scorned in
actual life.
As I said some weeks ago, the
folk feel that they have ordi-
narily been left out of things or
else given a lower place than
they deserve. In the ballad and
the story. in the folk hero, the
folk ean -assert their place. I
laispect that this ,folk feeling
causes hundreds of our most de-
voted voters to exercise their
right of suffrage. On election day
they feel themselves as good as
any-body and assert their legal
right to vote, whereas mans. oth-
er look upon voting very lightly
and often fail to vote at all. In
church many an ordinary man
finds himself, for in business, in
education, or elsewhere he might
be a very small man. In no sense
am I belittling this attitude, be-
ause I know that in these folk
outlets many a person finds sat-
isfaction and peace. In some
ways it is slightly pathetic that
many of us have lost a feeling
of being important in some sp-
here. We have had our emotions
roused so many times falsely, we
h.ave pinned our faith to this or
that slogan, we have allied our-
selves with this and that creed
so long that we have forgotten
the thrill that came when we
first found ourselves belonging.
A wire fell across NIain Street
FridaY, September 3, 1948
',:ounty Elie at Mayfield Satur- Mrs. Maude Elliott an.:i Miss Ina
day. Bellew were in Mayfield Wed-
W. L. lin,s.land and daughter, nesday on business.
Allies have returned home after
spending seve.ral days with their 
Mrs. C. A. Turner and children
son and - brother, L. A. Rowland spent
 Monday with Mrs. John
and wife of Lynn Grove. McClanahan.
Nlarion Taylor and Junior Cas-
', Mrs. Clarence Greesn of De-
this writing.
wife this week.
troit, Mich., has been visiting
her brother, Harry Yates and 
Hardison and Miss Rachel Hard Gledan Howell and Glenn Nolan
ison spent NIonday afternoon and little Bill Byrd.
'with Mrs. Willma Veatch.
Mrs. May Hardison, Mrs, Ruby Mrs. Usher Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
ROCK SPRINGS 
Mr. and Mrs. Leighman Elliott,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roper. Mr. and
and NIrs. Pressie Nloore were.
Sunday dinner guest of Mr.
ey went fishing Saturday.
.ited her daughter, Mrs. Wilma 
Mrs. Onis Jaekson came home 
''' .:1111111111!!11111111!I Miss Ntartha Kay COpelen spentJoyce Taylor called on Mrs 1,
. Tuesday Mrs. T. C. House visd
Arvel Green.
'Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Hall Cooley of Fulton Saturday.
WtIllarnS, who has been ill.
T. Rickman, Clarence Freneh
and Glen Dale French were in
J'ulton Saturday on business.
M,arion Taylor called on Jun-
ior Casey Friday night.
_Mr. and Mrs. rioyce were the Misses Barbara Turner and
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.' "!Beverly Elliott spent Wednesday
'Trenton Rickman. I with Nlartha Copelen.
' Sue Owen was the Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore,
Iguest of Joyce Taylor.
J. P. Owen cut tobacco Satur-
day.
Charles Carr spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his sis-
'ter, Mrs. Mary Hawks and fain -
and attended the Graves
DUKEDOM RT. 2
!hiss Joyce Taylor
-.Nlesdame's Jalia lA'illiams and
Bertha Rick.man were the
IThursday guests of Mrs. Tenni?
House.
I Joyce Taylor visited Jane and
'Sue Owen Sunday afternoon.
. J. J. McNatt is real poorly at
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom I
Billie Darnell, the only son VI
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Darnell
fell Sunday and fractured his'
, back. He is in the Fulton Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissorr
called on Rev. and Mrs. Earl
Baird of Cayce Sunday morning
,and attended church at 11
clock.
Mrs. Vance Hicks anci Edna,
Mrs. Leon Moore and Annie Lou
Hicks spent Tuesday afternoor
with Mrs. Hubert Boulton and
Patsy and Mrs. Dora Hastings.
They-dressed 32 chickens for the
frozen food locker.
Carolyn Hicks of Clinton spent
the weekend with Joy Taylor °II
this community. •_
Albert Moore spent the week I
with his sister and family, Mr..
and Mrs. N. B. Roberson near i
Union City.
Several children of this coin- ,
munity will be glad to get to
started back to school. The:
Cayee school started August 30.
Joy- Taylor is spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hicks and son, Steve of Clin
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Roberson
of near Union City took Satur
dav dinner v•-ith her parents, Nit.
and Mrs. Leon Moore.
NIr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks and
children spent Sunday with Mr
'and Mrs. Chas Hicks of
ton.
Mrs. Hillman Collier is on the
sick list.
I Mrs. Edgar Grillsom is
fering from strep throat.
I Some of the farmers of
,community are starting on
'tobacco cutting this week.
during a storm. People feared to ,
touch it. The city editor assign- ! If we acknowledge God in all
ed two .-eporters to the story.. our ways, He has proinised safe.
"One to touch the wire." he , ly to direct our steps, ard in our
directed," and the other to write experience we shall find the






EXPERIENCED CLEANERS WITH A
MODERN CLEANING PLANT.
We Clean all types of seed.
GR1NDiNG AND MIXING
OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
MOLASSES ADDED IF YOU WISH
Authorized Dedlers For
SURGE MILKING MACHINES
Feeds Feetilizers Wire Fencing
All kinds of insecticides and sprays.
We BUY and SELL all kinds of feeds and seeds
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
East State Line, Fulton Phone 202-J
rliminate the risk of last•minute
delays. Take time ... today . . . to
check over your John Deere Farm
Equipment and list the parts
needed to assure the hest possible
performance during the season
ahead.
By ordering the replacement
parts you need now . . . you'll be
assured of getting gertiine John
Deere Parts in plenty of time to
put your equipment in first-class
condition. See us for parts the next

















Used Disc Harrow 7-ft.























Monday from the hospital.
Mrs. Anna Lucas from Mem
phis is visiting her sister, IVIrs.
Jimmy Pully.
Mrs. Ella Veatch spent Mon
day afternoon with Mrs. Jimmy
Pully.
DR T. M. REID
Chiropractor







Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fultoni
Immediate Delivery! ;' I
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
DRIVE-IN CAFE





By the Bottle By the Case
0.1.vned and Operated
-By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
Y)ur Patronage Will Be Appreciated
HOURS: 7:30 A. M: to MIDNIGHT
Depot Street Phone 9194
.101: t k '
SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP
New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspcuts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502 Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
WASH AND POLISH
We polish your car until it pur—rrs. You'll be pleased, t00,
at the low cast. We rive loving care to chrotne-plated parts.
And we remove paint-destroying dirt in a while-you-wali
wash. . .
WONT YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY!
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS













If we could only
games played befoi
er took over the
Railroaders, Fultor
there with the bes
here's nut a team
that can damage t:
these days. It's too
glory. but they'v(




lry in the season. It'
now and here's h
give our Tennesse
at Union City a goi
the season in a We;
fill the fans full
to start next seas(
-711111:- --














and milk route. 5!
54-acre farm nei
ley. Kv. Nice counl
lights •nd ba,eme
Good land. $6.500.
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'al batting eye once more and Is
il knocking that ball all over ihe
park. lie packs a mighty wallop
and though he was slow to hit
at first he's back at peak from
now.
By Martha Moore Jimmy Dambach. the little
' 'IMIHMIMM"1"MIIII MINI righthander who's 
got more spir-
If we could only mark off the it than 
most anybody, put on a
games played before Ivan Kuest- noble sho
w against Cairo Tues-
er took over the reins of the day 
night when he held them
Railroaders, Fulton would be up scorele
ss._ for seven innings. Ed-
there with the best of them, for die B
ucz came through with a '
here's not a team in the Kitty home run.
 BUM who played a
that can damage them too muah medio
cre game in the outfield,
these days. It's too late for much ,has s
howed his true stuff these
glory. but they've coilected a past 
few weeks both at his first
lot of wins under Kuester and nase 
position and at the plate.
there's little about the Railroad- He's 
parked many a ball over.
14
ers Ahlat resembles the error the te
rve and has conie throug
making, non hitting boys of ear- many
 times in the clutch to pu
ly in the seasbn. It's a crack team t
he Railroaders out in fron.
now and here's hoping we can 
And speaking of home rim
give our Tennessee rivals over boys, 
Harvey Cnok, the right-
at Union City a going over to end h
anded pitcher Fulton got from
the season in a blaze of glory and Clarks
ville about midway in the
fill the fans full of enthusiasm seaso
n pulled the surprise pack -
to atart next season off on the ago of
 the season Sunday at May-
onKiyi -fiair— ----- ----444.4.3,- when hen/awl-ilia an1441-11a , I
Kueater is the best thing that's game wi
th a homer over the left
happened to Fulton baseball, iv field 
fence.
many years and he's found him 
Ashford, who really talks it up
_ :during a game, had the whola
first base bleachers ,at Mayfield
esehoing him Saturday night,
with his deep voiced "Come on




REAL ESTATE CO. crowd took it up, but Ashfardcould be heard above the best
Fulton, Ky. Phone 755-i
litg Junior Cunningham is out.
FOR SALE: 23 acres on Fulton-
Union City highnay. Nev.! 
mod_ on account of illness and it'
looks doubtful that he'll be able
ern home, something good for to pitch any more this seaann.
$11,000. Possession with deed.
16 1-2 acres, 2 1-2 milem south
east of Fulton; nice 4-room
house, stock barn, crab, wash
house. good orchard. On school
and milk route. 55,000.
54-acre farm near Water Val-
ley. Kv. Nice country home, with
light% •nd baaement, on gravel.
Good land. $6,500.
122 acres of good land with
real buildings; nen located.
$14,000.
91 1-a acres; 5-room houca
with tights. on gravel; school
and k rowels. 20 SC res in
branch bottom. 15 acres in tim-
ber. Posseasion January 1st, 1949
$5.500.
Thomas is out for the remainder
of the season too.
Andy Collins, who's bean
showing his stuff on the mound
for the Railroaders has been
called by the Washington Sena-
tors. and Chattanooga has chos•
en Dick Guyton, that a.ee out
fielder who covers his cente•
fieTcl- spot like the dean Tommy
Dempster, one of the Railroadei
most promising hurlers. to re-
port for them next season, as per
the working agreement with the
locals.
Ted Debonis. whose speciale
ty is cutting down base stealer.:
at second. got caught at his own
game in he Cairo series, as %it-
zelfelner with a perfect peg
caught him as he slid into see-
Studio in Clinton, Ky.. doine ond
. We might add he'd already
$410 a month. A bargain for 52,- 
had a peafect record at putting a
MN. 
stop to base stealing by the Cai-
ro boys that night.
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH The Railroaders are playing















I MILT TO ENJOY







VS The Winner of the
FULTON PIRATES




FULTON. SUNDAY SEPT. 5th
FAIRFIELD PARK. FIRST GAME 2:15 P. %I.
ADM/SSION: ADIaLTS 65c : CHILDREN 40c
SPECIAL SECTION FOR WHITE FANS
The world-champion Colored baseball team, the Indianapolis Clowns, a so billed
 as the "Zulu
Cannibal Giants," invade Fulton Fairfield park Sunday in a double header billed as t
he "Hottest
thing since the Chicago Fire." The Clowns !will play the winner of the Fulton Pirate
s-Nashville
Cubs game in an afternoon double-header. The event promises lots of first-class baseball a
s well




Possession limit for doves this
season is 10. the Division of
Game and Fish announced to-
day in correcting a previous news
release which stated the limit
was double the daily bag. or 20
birds. The daily limit, the D'r
vision points out, is 10 and at
no time is a hunter permitted to
have more than that number in
his possession. The dove sea-
son opened on September 1 anal
continues through October 30,
with hunting permitted from noon
each day until sunset. Central
Standard Timea and repeating
shotguns used in hunting must
be plugged so that the barrel
and magazine combined will hold
not more Wan three shells. The
guns must be so plugged that
the plugs can not be extracted
without disassembling the gun.
— —
show your appreciation by giv-
ing them a big turn out for their
last three games of the season
Let's give them a big following
at Union City Sunday and Mon-
day and see if we can't take a!





If yciu can correctly name the
above movie star. Turn to the







Opposite O. K. Laundry
RAI HUNTER, Owner
'A state hunting license is re-
iquired by each hunter, the Di-
• vision pointed out.
R. C. Soaper, U. S. Game
Management Agent at Hender-
son. pointed out the regulation
barring the taking of doves ov-
er baited fields. His interpret..
tion of this regulaion follow-
"Morning doves are not permitt-
ed to be taken. directly or in-
directly, by means, aid or use of
shelled, shucked or unshucked
corn, or of wheat or ogler grain.
salt. or other feed that has been
distaibuted. deposited or scatter
ed so as to constitute for such
birds a lure. attraction or en-
ticement to. on or over the areas
where hunters are attempting to
:take them. provided. however
doves may be taken where grains
are found scattered solely as a
result of agricultural harvesting.
The regulations put the hunter
.on his own. He should inspect the
,area to make sure no grain, feed
(!_ir salt have been put out. Not
having knowledge of the pres-
ence of the grain, feed or salt or
ignorance of the law is no ex-
CilSe.
"The above regulation means
that doves which are attracted
er lured to feed or salt that has
been put out for livestock o-
anv purpose are not permitter,
to be hunted or shot at.
"Doves are not permitted !fa
e taken from high.ways, public
:cads or lanes. Neither are clovea
! permitted to be hunted. taken or
eaca: at frorn or by zneans. aid or
an automobile or 'aar-
t.
"Doves may be.taken stand-
ng. growing or harvested grairn-
! cads (provided that no grain or
ta.er feed or salt ha_a been saat-
nned. deposited distributed or
ailed to the said field), water-
ng places or at roosts.
"The penalty for a. violat:en
(e any of the above federal rein
.lations is a fine not exceeding
,$500 or imprisonment for ren
'more than six months or beth
sach fine and imprisonment."
,The Roman catacombs--the
first church and cemetery of the
early Christians—wind for 587
miles under the Italian city and




"I'll take !rile Betsy' for those
long-range shots! Yes, Sir! that
ol' gun with her 32-inch barrels
really reaches out and gets the
birds!"
How many times have you
)1eard statements similar to the
l above? Plenty of times, we'll
wager for it has been the ac-
cepted theory for many years
that the longer the barrel of a
shotgun the farther the gun
would kill. .
Now we're not recommending
that you get a hack saw and trim;
off four or five inches of youa
favorite shotgun, but it is a fi
.that all over 26 inches of a bai
Jel adds nothing in effective In'
.ling.range.
The shot charge reaches its
maximum acceleration within 2(7.
inches with today's fast-burning
powders. and. consequently, bar
rel lengths over 26 inches can ra
possibly throw a eharge cf she '
any farther. It is true. howevea
that a long barrel provides
longer—and possibly better --
sighting radius. Too, with taa
added weight at the muzzle (
•a long barrelled gun, the
may be held a little more stead
ly.
For years we have geen cam.
naigning to outlaw the use of
amall-caliber rifles. particularly
the .22, for deer and other big
game hunting. We'll not argue
that you can't kill a deer with a
.22 rifle. It can be done, but the
gun must be fired at close range
and by an expert hunter. Oc-
cassionally, too, some novice ac-
cidentally plugs a deer right
with a .22 and gets the animal.
But far more deer are left to
die a slow, lingering death-in the
!wilderness after being. hit by a
1.22 slug than those that are bag-
ged by hunters. When frighten -
l ed a deer can carry an amazirg
arnount of lead and travel long
distances after being shot. On
,the other hand, deer that do ne,-
sense danger frenquently ar,
ROUTE THREE 'this writing.
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jonea,
5liss Martha Williams 
Mr.' and Mrs. Robert Edvin,
Brann spent Alonday eveningRichar
d Lowry and Miss Mar
tha Williams attended the fair
Saurclay in Mayfield. 
fishing at AL.. and Mrs. Billy Par-
Mrs. Jean Foster and LaNetta. risk
Mrs. Onie Lowry,, Mrs. Mildred 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry at-
tended the fair Friday and Sat-
Butler and Mrs. Lola Mae Foster
urday in Mayfield.
spent Wednesday afternoon with
Mrs. Lissie Forester. 
Mr. and- Mrs. Elno Foster and
son spent last week end with Mr.
Mrs. Estelle Williams is ill at
 and Mrs. Edd Hollis of Fulton.
easily killed. That, again, is Mr. and Mrs. Chester Can
ter
where the veteran hunter can and family, Mr. and
 Mrs. Jessie
get by with a small caliber rifle, Butler and Lucille Holland spent
for the skilled woodsman will Sunday afternoon with Mf. 
and
stalk his deer properly and many Mrs. Herbert Butler.
times get a shot without the Brady Williams 
visited Mr,
animal knowing of his presence. and Mrs. Andrew Williams and
By the same token the novire family Saturday afternoon.
usually crashes through the. Miss Betty Lou Foster spent
brush, telling all game that an_the week end with Miss Jo Ann
enemy is near-by. This resulta is Taylor near Union City, Tenn.
running and tail-end shots and, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum
naturally, a heavier caliber rifle spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
is needed to stop a deer. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
Two more states that we know Mr. and Airs. Erial Cooper
about are falling in line on out- from Detroit, Mich., are•visiting
lawing the .22 and other small .Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates, and
aaliber guns. California, starting—Mr—and-Mas. Cecil Taylor. _
with the 1949 season,- has made Mrs. Estelle Williams, Misses'
it unlawful to use rifles smaller Martha and, Sue Williams visited
than a .25 caliber on big game Mrs. Bob Cannon Thursday aft-
Here, also, they are -outlawing ernoon.
the .use of shotguns, either with Elder E. C. Lowry is slowly
buckshot or solid slugs, rm. big 'improving .after several days of
2,ame hunting. illness.
Oregon is formulating now Mr. and Mrs. Oria Forester
regulations, but so-far has not spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
announced the date they will be and Mrs. Alvin Foster.
effective. Under the. new big Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Peirv
.garne code, rifles with a caliber from Union City, Tenn., spent
designation of .23 or larger, and a few days last week with Mr.
developing 975 foot pounds or and Mrs. Bob Cannon.
more energy at 100 yards. can be Mrs. Mary NeW Gossum and
sons spent Thursday with herused in taki
ng deer. This elimi-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Low-nates the .22
. Rifles must be of
l.25 caliber or larger, under this
Inew code, for shooting antelopes rY•
, or elk. Alv
in Fostel is stepping out a
We hope more states follow little farther now, as
 he atend-
isuit before long for our big game ed the ball game in Mayfi
eld,
animals deserve a break. If they% Saturday night.
re to be shot, the only spotting Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams
thing is to use a rifle of suf- 'and family spent Sunday with
ficient caliber to kill quickly arid Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cashon near
cleanly. Pilot Oak.
THE SEASON'S ABOUT OVER! HURRY!
SWIM




NORleAN STREET, ACROSS IFIROM ICE PLANT
FULTON. KY. MRS. L. C. LOGAN, mgr.
HOURS:-9--11.30 A. M.; 1-5 P. M.
Adulta--(over IS) 40e; Children 2.0e
1
Baldridge's
5-10 and 25c Store
Is Now Ready to Supply You With All Your
SCHOOL NEEDS
We Not Only Have A Complete Line Of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
but of all other merchandise as generally
carried by our store
All Merchandise is New
OPENING SATURDAY, SEPT. 4
at our temporary location
225 Commercial Avenue
-(Old Presbyterian Church Bldg.)
Wanted: Storage Space
For Next Winter's Coal!
EVERY cubic foot of fuel
storage space is needed now
to make sure there will be
no shortage later. Coal is
coming in nearly every day
now), putt wei caret store
enough to serve all our
customers all winter. Order
your coal now so we may
move preaent stocks into
your bins to make room for
more.
Your Coal Bin won't be empty next Winter if
you fill it now. -- Place your Order Today!
City Coal Co.
FOR SALE: 10-Ton Fairbanks Scale.
Telephone 51
4 Jesse Edwards, C. B. Hodges. at the cost of $88.67" to replace
l.t Thomas J. Champion. 'the loss, but apparently the small
In its initial years the lodge
, rn,nydznerbers to -lose interest.
sold to the C.O. & S.W. rail-
road for $1200.
room and the reverses caused
ccor ing y, in 1888 the lot w!is( 
V Entered apprentices: A. Brand,Vi Charles Y. Gray, John Rupard006s &611Ns 1, Jas„,M. Reese, R. A. Blaky, A.D. A
Leech and Wm. F. Woolridge.
In 1891 a committee seeking
new and permanent quarters for
the lodge reported that "From
M. a Murphy & Co., the old City
Hall (over the present A 8z., P
store) could be rented for $6O
a year." A later report that year
disclosed that "the lodge could
secure rent-free the lodge room
over Bro. J. A. Collins' store and
recommended that the lodge ac-
cept same." This recommenda-
tion was voted. and the lodg:‘
'moved to "Collins Hall." beim*,
the third floor (demolished last
winter) of the A. G. Baldgridgc
building on Lake street.
In 1893 the St. John's dav
celebration ipcluded "a prwec
sion, led by brass band, up Wal
nut to Cross streets, Taylor to,.
State Line, thence to Church I
street, to State Line, to Carr's
park. Music was furnished by
the band:with 'a song by the lad-
ies led by Sister Hill, and a
prayer by Bro. Hill.
In 1894 the St. John's Day sel-
ebration again included a par-
ade over the same route' to
Carr's park with "music by the
brass band," "song by Mrs. Kirk-
land, Hill and others 
"Speech of welcome by Bro. Mott
Ayers. prayer by Bro. Hill, speech
by Bro. Wilson-, introduction of
Bro. J. C. Flurnoy, who gave
principal address. songs and mu-
sic, then . . . one of the most
sumptious dinners that was ev-
er spread in Western Kentucky
. . . "Speeches by Bro. Lee Col-,
lins and Judge Robbins of May- '
field, then band a vocal music
Wittiism by Pro. Dean of Mar-
vin College of Clinton, who was
the 'funnieit ever heard."
February, 1904: "Motion MON"-
ed and secondqd tha a cdrnmittee
be appointed to confer with a
like committee of the IOOF t••
secure option to build a second
or third story on the city hall."
March, same year: "Building





































4,1e4,1104. Owners of'46 & '47 Cars. Save $32on sets of like-New LowPressure Tires. Just likethe Tires on the 1949 Cars.
NOTHING CUT BUT THE PRICE! We're out to win
new customers with these special Labor Day tirc
values. They're Top-Quality Generals ... with all
the extra mileage and safety you've always wanted
priced lower than ordinary tires! You get
General's exclusive safety treads—that wipe a clear
track on wet pavement ... stop you quick and















McDADE FIJIWITURE BOB WHITE MOTOR CO
COMPANY
$259.95
212 Church Phone 905
;T NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY
8 The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentiicky Friday, September 3, L948
I made - arrangements with the Blackmon, Wm.' Nolen, W. E. CONSCIENCE 1 Cowardice asks, Is it safe? las .From Feliciano to Fulton ... 100 Years of Masonry City council and a like committee Powers, J. H. Blair, J. H. Alltn . ' pediency asks, Is it politic? Vaal-
of the 1.0.0.F to build on the and T., E. Anderson. 's n It y out own
judgement of the right or wrong 
ty asks, Is it populart.hut Con-
' t , .18, 1869, "57 bell present, 
a city hall, either a second or a
third story." This, of course, was 
January 7, 1905: First stated ot -our actions, and so can nev- ,shon.
science asks, Is it rtEht?"-=Pan-
, ' This week Fulton is the scene of its first 100th Anniversary vote was taken, wit 32 for Imo).- , er be a safe guide unless enlight-; .ing to Fulton station and 25 a- at the time,the City was getting "The lodge prospered both in ened by the word of God.--:-• ryoncelebration. gainst."
• I hreaalld)Y 
to build the present City membership and finances from Edwards. 
T God has endowed, man wir
inalienable rights, among whir
On August 31st. 1848 . . . 13 y'ears before the Civil War and March '2, 1869. "First meeting , •
several years before the Paducah and Gulf rairoad built a line There is no class of inen so 
' ..:::elensceelfigmovaerrynmEedndt,y.reason, am,
from that city to the Tennessee line and called the southern termi- 
held at Fultori station i na schoo' June 7, 1904: Roberts Lodge 
.190.5 toounktilonthneedwepirife:siinonni3n6 la9n340
difficult to be managed in a state
, honest, butAhose consciences arc , 
Labor to keep alive in you.building ori Mr. Carr's land." 'nus "Fulton station" .. . a charter was issued in the name of Rob- - .called together for the purpose i today has a membership f :tfl90- --- , as those whose intentions are ,
erts Lodge No. 172, Free and Accepted Masons, to a group of men
are to be held in a house of Bro ,
of laying the cornerstone on the and is in good finapcial condi- 
breast that little spark of reins-April,- 1869: "Future mettings
G. W. Paschall's opposite the
' new building. Those officers tioq." •
I The men who succeed best in , 
tial fire, called Conscience.living in Feliciana,. Ky. . I bewitched.-apoleon. a
On last Tuesday, August 31. greatly enjoy reading it for its water tank." At this time a lot 
present included: T. N. Smith, • 
—George Washingtcm.
. 
H. F. Taylor, A. W. Morris, E.M. I When a man seeks your advice , public life are those who takel1948 . . . 100 years to the day ... h'istorical value. . was ' purchased on Lake street •
Roberts Lodge No. 172 marked (Feliciana was described as a (now occupied by Maynard's
- Taylor, J. A. Collins, A. Gevard he generally wants yout praise.• the risk of standing by their own ' Gypsies came originally tram
its one-hundredth anniversary "progressive inland town locat- ,service station opposite Smith's 
J. R. Milner, L. W. Watford, B.F. —Chesterfield convietions.--James A. Garfiele. I India, not Egypt._ _._.
with appropriate festivities. ed,about 1 1-2 miles east of Wa- :Cafe). The building committee
'ter Valley, Ky.") '' was authorized to subscribe $250The following is quoting, in OFFICERS, year 1848: F. E. 'for the building . . . materialpart, an historical sketch puh- Roberts, J. S..Ilienfro, W. C. was purchased from Carr andlished -by th4. Roiaerts "mg,- -for Strazatt. - T. E, Morse, Stephens ,Eddings . . . ancl"The carpenter-their Centennial anniversary. Farmer, F. S. Morse, John Frost, 'who built same was Bro. A. LThe NEWS feels sure that, along Isaac Little, Past Masters: F, E. Thompson." •with members of Roberts Lodge. Roberts, W. S. January, Master The lodg econtinued to prosper,students of Fulton history will Masons: John Frost, Jesse Thom- and in 1882 sold a strip off the
as, G. H. Hooper, J. P. Cheatham, north end of the lot to the C.N.0
P. II. Hughes, A. E_. Beadles, Zz St..-L. Ry. for the suna a MGHET Of ITS MOD ., M. D. l'hornak_R_ M. satarCY_.__P., _tfor OP roprnaej to zonsttuct, Wright, W. C. Fleming, John W. y."
t* NEB PUBLISHED 41 Clanton. On February 19. 1885, the
110 4 Fellow Crafts: J. P. Stanfield lodge room burned. A box build-
* 






114 NORTH TOWER COURT
CIOCACO 11
p prospered, as did Feliciana, un•
1861 and the Civil War, when
it- was dormant for four years.
„fr
as" 
During that time, General Beau-
regard and his army camped in
and •around this vicinity.
After the building of the Pa-
ducah and Gulf railroad, later
known as the C.0.&S.W., busi-
ness began to leave Feliciana and
move to Moss's station (Water
Valley) and to Fulton station,
until Feliciana became a ghost
town. In the latter part of 1868
it was det:ided best o move the
lodge to Fulton station. On Dec.
Announcement
DR. D PHILLIPS
announces the opening of a
MODERN CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
in the
Carr Buileng at 222 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Dr. Phillips is a graduate of the Palmer
School of Chiropractic in Davenport, Iowa. He
has carried on a very successful practice in
Roanoke, Alabama the past several years.
This new office has been equipped with a
modern X-Ray and a micro-Dynameter. This
type of equipment is used in the larger Chiro-
practic Clinics to better analyze problem cases
requiring chiropractic services.





Milk cut's "waste line!" You get more nutrition in
milk than any food you buy. Milk furnishes health
essentials on restricted diets. Drink FULTON PURE
MILK, the milli that measures up to the most in
pure drinking pleasure!
A LONG LIFE IS A "DAERY" ONE!
DRINR FULTON PURE MILE
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
PHONE 8134 FOR DELIVERY
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(Too late for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. James Batts fitci
daughter of ljetrolt, 
, •
teturned home after visitini; with
Lir. and Mrs. Fred Waggoner.
Mr. and Mrs. 13. II. Lowry vis-
ited their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Lowry and Jirri•
inie Allen Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart,
Gale and Rebecca Bushart, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Bushart, babie Al-
1,,en Bushart, Mrs. Irene Hig-
gins of-Easi St. Louis, IVIr and
Mrs. Orby Bushart, Warche
Elushart. Mrs. Kathelene Blinka
and children enjoyed a fish fry
at Reelfoot Lake Friday.
Mrs,. Clarence Greene of De-
troit, Mich., is visiting friends
and relatives of this community.
Mrs. Harry Yates suffered a
heart attack at her home Mon-
day morning. She is not confined
to her bed and 1.ve do ho_pe sh2
will soon he well.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Yates Sunday were, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Yates, Billy, Bettye and
Jimmie Yates, Mr. Bernie Yates
of Mayfield, Mrs. Clarence Greene
el Detroit, lklich.; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Yates and Mr. and Mrs.
B. .G. Lowry and Jimmie Allen
LoWry.
Richard Lowry and Earl Moore
are vacationing in Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gibson and
family of Paducah are visiting
his grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Mount also Mr. and Mrs.
Orby Bushart.
Mrs. Jimmie Rowland passed
away at her home Tuesday eve-
ning August- 17th. Funeral sei v-
ices were held Thursday morning
at Bethleharn church. Brother
Rowland Goodjohn and Bro. Mc-
Mann officiated. She leaves hel-
husband, W. L. Rowland and rix
children, five grand children and
a host of relatives and friends •
to mourn her going.
Mrs. Sera Hampton of Detroit.
Mich . is the guest of her sister
Mrs. Emma Grissom.
Mrs. Allene Lowry and Jimmie
-Allen shopped in Mayfield Sat-
urday. -
Mr and Mrs. Glover Emerscn
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Orby Bushart.
Mrs. Louise Olive spent Satur-
day afternoon with Mrs. Barbara
Wilson.
Mrs. Mary Collins WaS the
guest of Rev. Bill Lowry at the
Bulah Baptist church last Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Greedry Raines
and son, Bill of Akron, Ohio.
Mrs. Ruell Hard and Jean. and
Mrs. Ann Walston of Brandon,
Min., are viaitang atheir parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Raines.
Mrs. Mae Taylor visited he.r
dad, Lee Olive Sunday. Mr. Olive
is improving and is home now.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Mc-
rnorries and son visited Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Darnell Saturday. ,
Mrs. McMorries was celebrating
her birthday. She received sev-
eral nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Aron McGough .
visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown
Sunday.
Mrs. H. Harry Stubblefield
and Harry Mac from South Caro- i
lina are visiting friends here. I
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gardner
pre in Memphis where Mr. Gard-
ner is going to school.
Ed Brown is about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Tuck, James
Tuck, Ralph Tuck was Sunday
dinner gues-t cf Mr. and Mrs.
L,enard Wilson., •
Mrs. Deila ltokMorries celebrat-
ed her 72nd birthday Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Presly.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Gardner and
claugrter, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. WaltuF
McMorries, Mrs. Edwin Presly.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMorries,
and son, Eugent, Mr. and Mr:.
Russell McMorries and son, Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Fite, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Stephens and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Freddie Spake and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Odis
Young and Fon, Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Underwood and son, and Mrs.
Lara Presly.
Angry Father (at 2 a.m.): Well
young la4. where have you
been until this hour?
Daughter: I've been sitting up
with the son of the sir.k man you











A COMPLETE STOCK OF SMALL HOUSEHOLD NEEDS FROM
ft/ LTG N atITRICdfURNITUIlt to.
S!9-323 WALNUT ST...* ShiCatardiedAe 9/17.4'. ••• FULTON, K y
FEATURES




CASSTROLE tnat keeps feed
1.o: le, secord sersMss. Bot-
tom &Wes cs open baker.
Les), to wash e-d clecr,s
leeks IA. new. Fc‘tr sizes—
I CT.- 60t; CT. - 75t;
POPULAR PYREX UTILITY
DISH with dozens of uses—
for cakes, rolls, macarc-i
cnd cheese,cobblers, sakes,
meats, etc. In two icizes,
x 10', 501, and
large 8` x 13', only
2 QT.- 8V;
NEW SMALL SIZE in Ameri-
ca's favorite, the Flavor 5a'.•-
er Pie Plate. Famous fluted
edges and glass handles.
Extra depth keeps juices in.
.10" size .. 504. New 9" size,
just right For small 40;families—only
COME IN AND LOOK OVIR OUR WIDE SELECTION
OF LOVELY PYREX Today!
Plicote Color Finish svithstands repeated
scrubbing ... and hard usage. yVill no( chip,
crack or peel from'ordinary wear. Resists
boiling water,' heat, fruit juices, stains, alco-
hol, burns, scratches and ab-,
'rasions.- Its high,' mirror-like
finish and attractive colors are







Four Quart Size! Nationally










is now available to







2. You call everybody
Darlin'
3. It's Magic
4. A Tree in the
Meadow
5. You can't be true,
Dear.





Here is a complete service for six,
in a gay, colorful pattern to brighten
your table. Regular price of this set
is 58.95.
OUR RED-HOT SPECIAL PRICE. 
lifiRTIlflf
$5.95
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE




8. 12th Street Rag
9. Maybe You'll be
There.
10. Little White Lies
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cablaets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records). LISTEN TO OUR
PROGRAM EACH DAY 6:30 to 7: P. M Over WNGO for the latest
rsporchi.
t•ome in and browse around
anytime. Our courteous clerics
will assist you in any way
possible. You're always wel-




Gives rich wax Nem protacts
against wear, simplifies cleaning.
Polish•s quic.hly and easily.
EASY! LOVELY! THRIFTY!
mat
Ode 8 &ow mar/
Item.Tone is made with
OILS and RESINS scien-
tifically processed to mix




your Kem-Tone room 60
















most interior surfaces in
one quick coat. No prim..





fumes. No "peaty" odor!
15 PERCENT REDUCTION ON ALL FANS
4
I6-inch EMERSON; 3 speeds, oscillating GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS $42.59 ELECTRIC FANS 8-inch DOMINION, I speed, non-oscillating; 4 aluminum blades $5.95
16-inch WINDOW FANS for kitchen, bedroom or sitting room (motor, blades and
circular frame only) $29.95 
PURPOSE 12-inch ARCTIC-AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating 
16-inch ARCTIC AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating $45.nt
 $33.5,
1
12-inch EMERSON; 2 speeds, oscillating, GUARAN'TBED FIVE YEARS........$29.50 !0-inch POLAR CUB; 1 speed, oscillating ...$12.96",
10-inch EME:RiliON; 1 speed, oscillating, GUARANTEET) FIVE YEARS $24.75 F012 EVERY 12-inch POLAR CUB; 1 speed, oscillating; 4 aluminum bladell.--...........E17.50PALM-BREEZE FLOOR FANS; 1 speed, Iota of air P19.95 10-inch GENERAL ELECTRIC; 1 speed, oscillating $17.95






Me' ntucky veterans with sere-
iiirinsuneeted disabilities rated 60
troserll rriore in degree w
ho
se entitled to additional co
m-
as:melon for dependents unde
r
Afire Law 877, must submit ev
i-
m-e -showing they are entitl
ed
snits eompensation.
tire kind of evidence required
..described in letters being
=lied this week by the Vete
r-
ans-. Adniinistration.
The reverse side ot ihe let
ter
is ss printed form which vete
rans
should complete and return 
im-
masitately together with th
e








Eligible for dependency COT,-
pensation under the new law are
veseicans of any war of peace-
time i-ervice in the armed f
orc-
es, wh.R have service-connecteC
disabiNies of 60 ,per cent o
r





S. J. Reed and Son, Fulton will
be honored at this year's Ken-
tucky State Fair in Louisville
from September 12th to 18th.•
According to Jas. R. "Buck"
Rash, Jr., manager of the Bour
-
bon Beef Show, the "Bourbo
n
Beef'' display at the State Fair
will include recognition of all
the entrants who are scattered
throughout the sate. Mr. Rash
stated that a feature of the dis
-
t uld
Kentucky showing the locations,
names, addresses, and number of
"Bourbon Beeves" each entrant
has. The local entrant named a-





















Water Show • Bands
World's Championship ROCIEG






Tickets Now — SAVE 25t EACH





Hatches Off On Mondays
WORM REMEDIES! PLENTY ON HAND!
For roundworms, tape norms and cecal u
orms.
FULTON HATCHERY
State Line St. Phone 483 Fulton
"Chicks With a Personality"
The Fulton County News, Fulto
n, Kentucky




GIVES COURSES IN Wile're a 
Rotarion out to! GROUP NAMED
ENGINEERING STUDY
State-wide examinations for
the selection of student engineer
ing employees to enter the Uni
-
versity of Kentucky next lail
under a scholarship plan es-
tablished by the State Highway
Depar'ment will be conducted
during the second week in Sep-
tember. Dean D. V. Terrell, of
the U. K. College of Engineering,
announced today.
Candidates for the 18 scholar-
ships available under the Uni-
versity - Highway Department
"Co-opera'ise ngineering u-
Icational Plan" must report t3
!the district engineer's office in
their respective district for the
!examination at 10 A. M. _accord:
mg to the following schedule:





Sept. 10—Covington and Lex-
ington.
The examination in Lexington
will be given at the University
Personnel Office instead of the
district engineer's office. Ap-'
plication blanks, available at i
the district offices, must be filled
out by candidates prior to tak
-
ing the examination, Dean Terrell
said.
Final appointments to 'he $500
Freshman-year scholarships will
be made by Highway Commission-
er Garrett L. Withers upon rec-
ommendation of the University
scholarship committee and the
Personnel Office on the basic of
two studen's from each of the
nine highway districts. Prospec-
tive appointees are required to
complete the competitive exami-
nation.
Selected students will enter the
university at the beginning of
the Fall semester, Sept. 20, and
continue academic training
through the entire school year.
During the period they will re-
ceive approximeely $60 a
month from the department as
employees. Following the close
of school in June, the student-
employees will be transferred to
field, laboratory or office duties
v:ith the Highway Department
a' regular pay rates to gain prac-
tical experience.
Dr. Poe Joins Staff
Of Jones Clinic Here
Dr. J. L. Jones of Jones Clinic
announced today that Dr. J. A.
Poe. formerly of Clinton would
be associated with him in the
future and would engage in the
general practice of medicine and
surgery here. .
Dr. Poe is well known in Ful-
ton having resided here at one
tirne. A graduate of the
versity of Tennessee Medical
School he served with the Arms-
overseas for two s-ears. He spec-
ialized in surgery at Erlanger
Hospital in Chattanooga.
Dr. Poe, with his wife and lit-
tle daughter are presently dom-
iciled in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Alex-
ander on Walnut street.
The News joins his many
friends in extending the doctor
and his family a cordial wel
-
come to the city.
ECONOMY: Prudent method
of spending your money ....
you never have any fun.
FLY: Pesky insect that alwas-3
lights on sornehing breakabl
e
when you try to swat it.
HOLLYWOOD: The place
Where a title is created an
d
'then a movie is wrapped around
 
 it







(On Highway 51, 94)





THE COMPLETE ONE-STOP MARKET:
MEATS, GROCERIES AND VEGETABLES
FREE PARKING!
TEXACO GAS AND OIL
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 25c
IN TRADE WITH EACH $1.50 PURCHASE
This offer expires September 12
, 1948
IN MN MN NM WO 










-is.I'When a Rotary An
n takes BY GOVERNOR! g it out, she's at a ''hen par-
FARM-SURVEY
ty."
What a Rotarian hears at a
•Rotary.rneeting is "news." What
a Rotary Ann hears at a Rotary
Ann meeting is "gossi13.-
When a' Rotarian is overly
solicitous to his wife, he is a
."devoted husband." If the Ro-
tary Ann is over solicitous to
her husband he is "henpecked."
If a Rotarian keeps his eye
on his wife at a party, he is an
"attentive husband."
If a Rotary Ann sticks close to
him, she is a "possessive wife.''
In middle age a Rotarian is
"in the prime of life "or at the
peak of his career.
At the same age. a Rotary Ann'
spring chicken."
If a Rotarian is an easy spend:
er, he "doesn't deny his fami-
ly anything." If a Rotary Ann
doesn't count the pennies, she's
"extravagant" or a "poor man-
ager."
If a Rotarian hasn't any small
talk. he's ''the quiet type." If a
Rotary Ann hasn't any, she is
"mousy."
When a Rotarian runs the fam
ily, he is "head of the house." If
the Rotary Ann runs it, she,
"wears the pants in that family"
It all depends on one thing--!
whether you're speaking of a
ROtarian or a Rotary Ann.
—Huntington Rotary Reporter
Fulton Host
(Continued from page onel
Knight. These were C. W. Bridg-
es, Grand King of the Grand
Chapter of Kentucks- , Rochie
Shiel4s, Grand Master of the
Second Veil, and R. L. Austin,
Grand Steward of the Grand
Counc 1 of Royal and Select Ma-
SORS.
Following the according of
grand honors to these visitors.
one fifts--yeatreson and twen-
ty twenty-five',year masons were
recognized. as well as fifteen
Past Masters of Roberts Lodge
172.
Forcible addresses on the sill,
ject of "Masonry in Action" were
delivered by the Grand Master
and the Grand Chaplain of the
Tennessee lodge, followed by a
short address by R. P. Nanney,
Worshipful lVfaster of the toes!!
lodge.
C. P. Stevens thanked mem-
bers of Roberts Lodge 172 for as-
sisting in ttre preparations for
the celebration.
Clay of Mt. Sterling
To Be Vice-Chairman
The 14-member Agricultural
'Production an,d Marketing Com-
mission, created to make a seed-
to-market survey of every farm
product in Kentucky, was ap•
pointed August 27 by Governor
Earle Ct Clements.
The commission, which has no
appropriation, is to submit its
report by October 15, 1949, to
the Governor. Clements-will have
the report printed and spread
before the General Assembly at
its session in 1950.
Clements named a Mount
Sterling tobacco man, Caldwell
Clay. as, vice-chairman of the
board. Ex-officio chairman iS
Harry F. Walters, State commis-
sioner of agriculture. Others ap-
prointed were:
E. W. Richmond, Owensboro;
neorge Vesth, Covinglon; Joh
n
Henry Cox, St. Matthews: Dr.
Aubrey BroWn, Lexington:" Pre?
:
C. W. Taylor, Bowling Green:
George B. Day, Taylorsville;
W. J. Walden, Midway; John I.
Thurmond, Hopkinsville; Odell
Campbell, Monticello; Adam
Kalb, Brooksville; Frank Wilson,
Owenton, and Earl Gill, Russell
ville.
The commission particularly is
expected to study the tobacco
situation in the state. The Gov-
ernor has noted that Kentucky
produces a great amount of the
leaf but does not process much.
, The commision .could recommend
that efforts be made to get to-
bacco manufacturers to establish




Arch Huddleston. J r., I
known Fulton businessman, was
welcomed. into the- Fulton Ro-
tary Club at its regular noonday
luncheon last Tuesday at the
Rainbow room.






THE CASH YOU LACK
School time often brings extra ex-
penses for the children If these
extras Isar' caused you to be short
of cash, see us today. You'll like our
friendly service.
BORROW NOW WHILE MAXIMUM TERMS


















Complete-All-Electric Automatic Water System
This system IRcludes automatic
 electric pump, tank
and 210 feet "M' 2-incit pipe. L
MMEDIATE DELIVERY: $303 96
COMPLETE 
•










With this beautiful, streamlined electric range
you'll got "cook-book results" every time.
Completely automatic with control panel at
the back, out of the youngster's reach. 500-
watt warming oven, can also be used as stor-
age strace when heat is off. Additional storage
space in the two lower brill bearing storage
drawers. Fluorescent Lamp with
tube illtuninates entire work surface
FIRESTONE HOME & AUTO SUPPLY




Friday, September 3, 1948
orary mernberships to Arch
 Hud-
cl!eston, Sr. and to Joe Benn
ett,
both members !'or many ye
ars,
who have recently resigned.
 Pres-
entation of the hom-,rary Me
Ill-
berships will be made at next
meeting.
Jack Snow, another past mem-
ber who resigned to attend m
ed-
ical school, was also present a
s
a guest.
In the absence of President
Paul flornbeak, the lunch
eon
was presided, over by Vice-presi
-
dent Clyde Williams, Jr.
The Queen Bee is a hardy soul•
She thumbs her nose at birth
control;
Which is the reason. beyond a
doubt,





















Cartoon — Butterscotch and








Football Finess and 9iews
"WHO AM I"
CONTEST:
(See picture elsewhere in to
day's naperl
Herr is a little contest design-
ed to test your memory of the
movie stars. Each %trek a pic-
ture will appear in the "Who
Arn I" box. just as this %seek.
TO the FIRST 6 INDIVID-
4 UALS 'oho. oerrectly identify
the picture, _one FREE TICK-
ET to the BM% thestre will
anarded.
RULES
t. Entries must be submitted
to the Fulton Theatre, Ful-
ton, Ky. either in person or
by mail. All entries must be
IN WRMNG and contain the
name and address of the per
ion making the guess.
Z. No entries IN PERSON
may be made at the boxoffice
before Saturday noon.
3. Passes awarded vitt be














TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Double Feature•
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